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MUCH CEHTRAL

CQMMIHEE IEIG.
.An Harmonious Ses-

sion Held Last
Night.

GEO. W. SMITH ELECTED CHAIRMAN.

ITJLL LIST OF THE DELEGATES

AND PBOXIES IN AT-

TENDANCE.

Some Interesting Bemarks by H. P.
Baldwin Committee Appointed

to Arrange for Batifica- -

tion Meeting.

At the meeting of the Republican
Territorial Committee last night Mr.

Goorge W. Smith was elected perma-

nent chairman and Mr. E. It. Hendry
permanent secretary by a unanimous
vote.

The meeting was called to order by
Temporary Secretary C. L. Crabbe at
7:30 o'clock In the rooms of the Cham-

ber of Commerce. There were present
In person: George W. Smith, C. L.

Crabbe. W. R. Farrington, Frank Ar-

cher, Enoch Johnson. J. A. Hughes, D.

H. Kahaulelio, A. V. Gear, Hugh How-oi- l,

Judge Luther Wilcox, James H.
Boyd, Curtis P. Iaukea, Ed Towse, J.
L. Kaulukou and H. P. Baldwin. Pres-
ent by proxy: E. E. Richards, J. K.
Nahale, J. H. WaiplulanI, R. C. Sear!,
George Hons, W. C. Achi, J K. Kapu-nia- i,

P. H. Sandow, U. I. 0. Blackstoe
and G. N. Wilcox.

George W. Smith was elected per-
manent chairman by acclamation. In
taking his seat, Mr. Smith said:

"Gentlemen of the Committee.
Could I have had my own wish another
would not hold the honorable and re-
sponsible position in which you hare
placed me. For it is a position of
great responsibility the work of which,
to be successful, will require the hearty

not only of each member
of the Territorial Committee, but of
every member of the Republican party
in the territory

"We are now engaged in the import-
ant work of organization, party organi-
zation in this now territory, a new
thing for ub and a new thing for the
majority of those who, for the first
time as American citizens, will exer-
cise the right of franchise at the polls
in November next.

"To obtain a stroug organization, a
creditable organization, out in keeping
with the graud history of the Repub-
lican party and oue that will be a
credit to the territory, requires single-
ness of purpose, harmony, unity of
action; factional strife or prejudice.

'Torsouul inuerances must be sub-
ordinated, factions must not exist and
will not bo recognized by your chair-
man.

"It becomes our duty to place before
the people the necessity of organiza-
tion, to prepare literature explaining
the aims and objects of the party, its
history and its policy.

It becomes our duty to outline apian
of action for the approaching election,
ensure registration of those entitled to
vote, to vm over those in doubt or
those indifferent to their civic duties.

"Finally, it will be our duty to order
the next primary elections and call the
next convention the duty of which will
be to nominate honorable, capable men
as candidates for Senators and Repre-
sentatives to the first Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii.

"That all of this work, as outlined,
may be facilitated, Committees will be
appointed to whose hands will be en-
trusted the work in detail.

"I ask your hearty support. Let us
iwoid selfishness, personalities, strife.
Let us cultivate harmony, unity,
and strength.

"I thank you geutlemau for the honor
conferred and, to the best of my ability,
will cudeavor to acceptably" fill the
position."

At the conclusion of Chairman
Smith's remarks, James H. Boyd nomi-
nated E. It. Hendry for permanent
secretary of the committee, stating
that he believed an outsider should fill
the office, so that the records would be
kept entirely without prejudice or bias.
Mr. Hendry being the only nominee,
the secretary was ordered to cast a
unanimous ballot for him, under sus-
pension of the rules.

Mr. Iaukea moved that an executive
committee of five members be appoint-
ed. Including the chairman.

H. P. Baldwin thought It would be
wise to have a member from each Isl-

and. There was a feeling among the
people on the other Islands, which had
reached him even at th& Coast, that
Honolulu was trying to run every-
thing. He did not see any such spirit
manifested in the present meeting:
there was perfect harmony, and he be-
lieved In carrying this harmony

" throughout all the party work. Ha
fully approved the remarks of the
chairman and belie red there lAiuld b
harmony throughout the Islands. The
executive was tae most important com-
mittee, and, if he lived in Honolulu,
he would favor giving the other Islands
representation on this committee. Mr.
Baldwin thought there should be at
least seven members, and the commit-
tee should be a good working body. He
believed the chairman, should appoint
the committee, and concluded: "We
can all trust our chairman." (Ap-
plause.)

Mr. Boyd amended Mr, laukea's mo-
tion that three members be appointed
frost each district.

Mr. Farrlngton offered as amend-ae- st

that the committee be composed
of sevea members, with the chairman
a member lo.

H. P, Baldwin, upon the withdrawal
of the above motion and amendments,
moved that the executive commute

constat of aloe member, to be

from Kauai, five from Oahu, to be ap-- I

pointed by the chairman of the Cen-- j

tral Committee. The motion was car- - I

ried by unanimous vote.
After considerable discussion and

several proposals on a motion by El
Towse, the chairman was authorized
to appoint a finance committer, con-
sisting of three members from each
election district of the Islands.

A. V. Gear nominated James H.
Boyd for treasurer, and the secretary
was ordered to cast the unanimous bal-
lot of the convention for that gentle-
man.

On motion of Ed Towse. the appoint-me- n

of the committees on literature
and organization was referred to the
executive committee.

Enoch Johnson moved to amend
Section 1 of Article 4 of the rules to
read as follows:

"Resolved, That Section 1, Article 4,
of the "Rules and Regulations of the
Republican Party In the Territory of
Hawaii" be and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"Section 1. A Territorial central
committee, consisting of thirty dele-
gates, shall be elected by each Terri
torial convention in the method above
prescribed for the temporary Territo-
rial central committee, the permanent
chairman and secretary of the Terri
torial convention shall be lo

members of said committee, and such
committee shall hold office until their
successors are appointed and qualified.

"ENOCH JOHXSOX.
"July 16, 19w."
H. P. Baldwin did not think there

was power to pass the resolution un-

der Article S, Section 1, as the proxies
held In the meeting were for a specific
purpose; he believed that notice should
be given and the matter voted on here-
after.

Chairman Smith concurred with the
resolution offered, but was obliged to
rule that there were not a sufficient
number of members present in person
to pass the resolution; notice must b
given by the secretary to members and
the vote would be taken at the next
meeting of the central committee. So
ordered.

W. R. Farrington brought up the
matter of calling a ratification meeting
as soon as possible, and he moved
that such a meeting should be held at
the earliest possible moment, after the
arrival of the delegates, who were to
be suitably received at the steamer
with music and banners.

Chairman Smith appointed W. R.
Farrington, Enoch Johnson and J. H.
Boyd as a committee to arrange for
a ratification meeting.

The committee then went into exec-
utive session for a short time, and fin-
ally adjourned at 10 o'clock.

DISCONTENTED LABORERS.

They Are Flocking to Ewa m

Droves The Cause.

There is much discontent on several
of the plantations on this Island. The
Japanese aro restless. They are flock-
ing to Ewa in droves and that planta
tion will have no difficulty in getting
all the meu it requires. Yesterday a
crowd of Japs was encountered near
Pearl City by a Republican reporter.

"Where lire you going?' was asked.
"Eva" answered a sturday looking

Jap. "Treat good at Eva, velly good;
no kick; no knock down; plenty lice;
pay good; Eva, velly good."

HIGH SHERIFF NOT TOO HIGH.

TO BE CKITICISED INJHIS WOKK,

SATS DAVIS.

En Earnest Slea for a Police Eorce
That is not a Hollow

Sham.

"The peculiar organization of the
Police force of Honolulu is due to the
conditions heretofore existing but we
are now a Territory of the United
States and the population is and will
continue to increase," said George A.
Davis to a Republican reporter, last
night. "There is no disposition to
discharge theHawaiiaus on the force
but the mounted patrol could be dis-
pensed with and good lively and intel-
ligent Americans secured if well paid
and the extra expenses would be justi-
fied.

" Strangers come here and find dum-nie- ys

on the streets with brass buttons
and clubs. The time of the District
Court is consumed with hearing charges
against Chinamen having opium in
posession or with playing che fa for 42
cent. Part of the fines go to inform
er. Jae is even ready to make a raid.
His time and talents are devoted to
hunting down poor John while more
serious matters are neglected.

" Let it be understood by the High
Sheriff thst he is not too high to be
criticised in his departmental work.
The taxpayers, the people of Honolulu,
want an efficient police force. We
want intelligent men who can speak the
English language.

"There is another and more serious
objection and it is that no one man
should be clothed with such powers as
the High Sheriff is, a police commission
of three, one of whom should be the
mayor of this city when incorporated
and two others appointed by the Gov
ernor with the power of appointment
and removal, and other improvements
in the department is what the people
of this Territory have a right to de-
mand from the 'Legislature when it
convenes.

"Honesty, politeness and intelligence
are the requisitions of an efficient po-
lice force. The control of the fore
should be placed, in the hands of a
commission of able and impartial men
"who will work for the improvement
and efficiency of out police force and
make it what it ought to be, a trusted
body of men on whom the taxpayers
can rely, and not a hollow show."

fat people no doubt suffer as keenly
as Ieaa ones, but somehow it looks
funny to aee fat people weep.

W imagine that it: would be wwec
(O M'OMHnMuOOM VBA-S- I

Ill TITTLE OPINION

BY JUDGE HUMPHREYS

The John Ii Estate.
Judd Case Final-

ly Decided.

JUDGMENT FOR THE DEFENDANT

MEANING OF THE HAWAIIAN
"WORD PA TURNS THE

SCALES.

Learned Analysis of the "Word and

Its Relation to Con-

test of the Ii
Will.

In the circuit court of the First Cir
cuit yesterday, Judge Humphreys filed
an important and decision
in the case of the John Ii Estate, a cor-

poration against A. H.JB. Judd, a long-
standing land title case. The decision
is a lengthy and exhaustive one and
finds judgment for the defendant.

It appears that one John Ii died in
Honolulu in 1870. In his last will and
testament, duly admitted to probate,
said Ii devised to his daughter Irene,
"one Hiaina at Waikiki Kaneialaole
the source of water down to Pawaa,"
and to A. F. Judd "my land which I
bought, being the lot at Pawaa adjoin-
ing Dr. Judd's land on the Waikiki
side of the road leading to Waikiki."
The daughter Irene intermarried with
one C. A. Brown and thereafter Mr.
and llrs. Brown conveyed all the land
situated, in the Hawaiian Islands be-

longing to them to Henry Holmes, as
trustee; and thereafter said Holmes, as
trustee, conveyed the same to the
plaintiff in this case. After the insti-
tution of this suit A. F. Judd died and
Agnes H. B. Judd, his sole devisee and
legatee and executrix, was substituted
as defendant.

The premises in dispute are a part of
Royal Patent No. 570 on Land Commis-
sioner Award No. 8241. The Court
takes judicial cognizance of the fact
that hand Commission Awards and
Royal Patents issued thereon were
granted without consideration to occu-
pants of the parcels of land covered by
said awards and patents. Therefore
the premises in controversy are not
"bought lands" within the common
acceptation of the term "bought," al-
though being acquired other than by
descent they would, testimically, fall
within the description of "bought
laud." "In the view which I take of
the case, however, the court continues,"
it is unnecessary to decide whether the
term "bought" was used in its common
or tecnmical sense. Tne premises
which it is conceded were devised to
A. F. Judd were acquired by Ii by vir-
tue of Royal Patent number 2616 for
the sum of $005, so that, both in the
technical and ordinary sense of the
term the land covered by said Patent
was 'bought land.' "

Here a full and careful description
of the laud in question is given by the
Court, showing, apparently, that it
conforms in boundaries with the text
of the will, adding: "It further ap-
pears that the boundaries of the dis-
puted premises were not established
until the 16th day of July, 1874, and
that the same were then established
upon proceedings brought by A. F.
Judd, as guardian of testator's daugh
ter Irene.

"The will of Ii is in the Hawaiian
language," continues the Court in its
decision, "and the devise to A. F. Judd
is as follows:

O kuu aina kuai oia ka Pa i Pawaa
e pill la ma ka Pa o Kauka ma ka aoae
ma Waikiki o ke alanui Aupuni e holo
la i Waikiki kai no A. F. Judd ia Pa,
oia konaaina an e hooilinei.'

Upon the definition to be given the
word pa' as used in this devise, the
title of the defendant must hinge. It
is contended by plaintiff that the word
pa simply means a lot or piece of

land; while the defendant contends
that it means an incloaed lot."

The Court discusses language and
the interpretation that may be placed
on certain words and forms of expres-
sion in a learned and masterful way.
In interpreting a document, says the
Court, it must not be contemplated as
a series of worde, but as words com-
bined to convey what they could not
singly convey. It is not the letter, but
the spirit of the instrument that must
be sought. After discussing the use
aod meaning of the Hawaiian word
pV the Court says: I believe and

find that the word 'pa' rs used by the
testator in this instance meant the in
closed lot, and that the besign and in-
tent of ihe testator was that A. F. Jndd
should take as his devisee all of the
land within the substantial enclosure,
to wit, the stene wall: that barring the
word bought tee premises in dispute
folly answers the description of the
property devised to A. P. Judd."

The court then applies this finding
to the description of the lands involv-
ed and finds again that "there ia a
perfect description of the premises
without the use of the word bought,'
"which word may, therefore, be elimi--,
nated. "Reference is had to Judge
Judd's guardianship of Irene Ii and the
Court agrees with the deceased Judge
that it would not have been
proper for him (Jndd) to have litigated
for his right to this lot so long as Irene
was under his guardianship, the courts
holds that he lost none of his rights by
such a course. The fact that both ilr.
Judd and Mrs-Bro- expressed doubts
as to the ownership of this lot does not,
in the judgment of the court amount
to anything; the court must and can
construe the instrument for itself.
The court bold farther! There ia
nothing; outside of the above devise in
the will devising the land in dispute to
Irene B, aod if I should hold that the
land ia question is not included in the
devise to A-- F: Judd, then as to such
land John Ii died instate," there being
no ertdeoee that the land in question
wMtMtndMinUM dene to Irene C

uimmImIhh tk Ooort daeidw: Jt ia

partiae intestacy; and particularly is
that true when the entire scheme of
the wUL as in this case, shows that he
testator intended to dispose of all his
property and not die intest-
ate as to any part thereof. But
even if it had been proved
that the premises in dispute were in-

cluded in the description of the pre-
mises devised to Irene, I should still
hold that A. F. Judd took all of the
premises within the stone wall, pro-
vided there were other binds which
would partially meet the description
of the property devised to Irene. Judg-
ment for defendant."

FALL OF THE BASTILE.

Anniversary of the Event Cele-

brated by the French Consul.

Henri iloet, the French Consul at
Honolulu, gave a luncheon at the con
sulate on Beretania street Saturday to
a few friends in honor of the fall of
the bastile. The Territorial band was
in attendance and rendered its cus
tomary sweet music not neglecting the
ilarsellaise. The guests present at the
luncheon were the Br. Rev. Gulstan,
Bishop of Panopolis, Fathers Clement
and Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Raas, Mr. and Mrs. S. Fortin, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M.Boyd, and Mr. A.De Cana-varr- o,

the Portuguese consul.

IT AFFECTS CHINAMEN

AND JAPANESE ONLY.

Opinion of Attorney General Dole

on the Land Laws Pertinent
Features of Document.

At a meeting of the Governor's of
ficial family yesterday morning Attor-
ney General Dole submitted to the
Governor a lengthy opinion relative to
the effect upon the Land Act of 1895

of the Territorial Act and of the exten-
sion of the Constitution and laws of
the United States to these Islands.

According to the opinion Section 90
of the Land Act, relating to the ap-
pointing power in certain cases, is the
only section of the law expressly re-

pealed by the Territorial Act.
The provisions of the Land Act rela-

tive to homestead leases and right of
purchase leases are repealed by impli-
cation, being inconsistent with section
73 of the Territorial Act.

Lands may be acquired under the
Land Ac by cash freeholds.

The Territorial Act plainly restricts
acquisition of homesteads under the
system of cash freeholds, pursuant to
the Land Act of 1895, to citizens of the
United States and those who have
legally declared their intention to be-

come such citizens.
This excludes Asiatics, except the

few who were citizens of the Republic
of Hawaii on August 12, 1898, and have
consequently become citizens of the
United States pursuant to Section 4 of
the Territorial Act, as Section 21G9 of
the Revised Statutes of the United
States (2d and Ed.) limits naturaliza-
tion to aliens who are free white per-
sons or who are of African nativity or
descent.

The opinion holds that neither Chi-
namen or Japanese can acquire land in
the United States.

FIGHTING LOSSES BY PLAGUE.

rNSTTRANCE COMPANIES DENX RE-

SPONSIBILITY UNDER POUCEES.

Issue Now Joined in Sixteen of the Chi-

nese Suits Prospect of Pro-

tracted litigation.

The insurance companies that had
risks on property in Chinatown de-

stroyed by the Board of Health during
the prevalence of the plague will resist
the payment of the losses. This was
definitely decided yesterday when the
companies appeared in court, by their
attorneys, L. A. Thurston and Robert-
son & Wilder, and filed their answers
to the suits brought by the Chinese
policy holders.

The titles of these suits are as fol-

lows:
Look Chong against the Scottish

Union National Insurance Company.
Tuck Yuen against the Greenwich

Insurance Company.
Ye Wo Chan & Co against the Hani-burg-Rrem- en

Fire Insurance Company.
Dong Young Kee against the New

Zealand Insurance Company.
Wong Leong Too Company against

the Royal Insurance Company.
Yee Wo Chan Company against the

Magdeburg Fire Insurance Company.
Tuck Yuen against the Insurance

Company of North America.
The remaining ten actions are all

against the Alliance Assurance Com-
pany by the following plaintiffs: Sam
Yick, Yan Nan. Tong, Fook Chan Wo,
Tuck Yuen, Chung Ming. Yee Wo
Chan Company, Lam Ly Hoo, Yee
Chan k Co. and two by Look Chong.

ine insurance companies in their
answers deny all the allegations set up
in khe complaints and set up the de-
fense that "the destruction of the prop-
erty mentioned in said complaint oc
curred from and through a cause not
insured against by said contract of in-
surance."

A large sum of money is involved in
these suits and they wUl be vigorously
pressed, it is said, and wilL of course.
be as earnestly defended. No matter
what the outcome may be, further and
expensive litigation is said to be cer-
tain to follow; An effort will be made
to collect for the losses sustained by
the plague fires, either from, the Terri-
tory or from the Federal Government.
Ithas been hinted, too, that ifall these
efforts snould tail suits may be
brought against the officials directly1
respoasiMe iur &b destruction of theproperty involved, upon their official
bonds or their personal liability. In
the latter event it would be contended
that tne destruction of Chinatown was
needless, unwarranted by the condi-
tions then existing in that quarter and
that, therefore; the aothcrUie ex- -
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FORTY ACRE TRACT

DIVISION W D

Kellogg's Solution of
the Difficult La-

bor Problem.

THE PROFIT SHARING SYSTEM.

ITS ADVANTAGES SUCCINCT-

LY SET FORTH BY

AN EXPERT.

Plenty of Reliable White Labor Can

be Secured How it Should
be Induced to Come

Here.

"I think the Japanese now in Ha-

waii will shortly become an indolent
class," said L. G. Kellogg manager of
the Hawaiian Fruit and Plant Com-
pany, yesterday to a Republican re-

porter. "On several of the plantations
that I am acquainted with there are
many of them idle. They will work a
week and remain idle three. It is fool-

ish to 'agitate jailing them for va-

grancy. They have been brought to
these Islands, the most glittering in-

ducements having been held out to
them, and they have rights under the
American laws, and one of those
rights is their liberty.

"It is thoroughly impracticable to
bring negroes to the Territory. If they
come in any numbers a worse condi-
tion will confront the planters than
the one they have to meet to-da- y. The
negro as a class is indolent. He is com-
panionable in his way and adverse to
isolation. He would be dissatisfiel
with the conditions existing on the
plantations, and not being nearly as
tractableas the Jap, would make seri-
ous trouble. These Islands can rd

an invasion of negroes.
"The Territorial Republican Conven-

tion passed a resolution favoring state-
hood. We will never have statehood if
we continue to import the riffraff of
the world to these shores to work on
the plantations.

"The only solution to the labor prob-
lem that I see, and I have given it a
great deal of attention, is to divide the
plantations into forty-acr- e pieces and
lease them to white men. By doing
this the plantations will be relieved of
all worry concerning labor. Under this
system coolie labor will shortly be a
thing of the past, I would have these
forty-acr- e tracts cultivated on the
profit-sharin- g plan or else let the
lessees receive so much a ton for the
cane delivered at the mills. The plan-
tations would, of course, furnish the
land, steam plows, etc., and construct
railroads, making every forty acres
communicable with the mills. The

kforty-acr- e tracts could face the rail
roads on either side of the tracK, sim-
ilar to the way boom towns are laid
out in Southern California. This would
make every part of a plantation avail-
able to the mill. I

"The cost of running the steam f

plows and other materials furnished by
the plantations could be charged to
the.tracts, the amounts to be deducted
when final settlements were made.

"There would be no difficulty what-
ever at arriving iat an equitable divis
ion of the profits, based on the relative
cost of the labor to be performed by
the farmer and the interest on the in-

vestment by the plantation, as well as
the labor performed by its manage-
ment

"I understand that on one planta-
tion the entire cost of raising a ton o'
sugar is $27, not counting Interest
the investment The present pric- - jn
sugar in San Francisco is over $S j of
$S0 a ton. This being so, certair , aay

themargin is handsome enough tr dy

liberal compensation to er j jusny
.perlenced

farmers to induce them to come hereand grow cane.
"All the planters have to do to

sei iui uie "! . farmers they
a multitude, Ifdesired, that they jj overrun theplantations, is si'jjpj,. to satisfy the

larmers mat j are to receive asquare deal.
Before agreements are entered intowith the farmers a careful and truth-ful statement of the affairs of the plan-

tation should be submitted to them.The cost of plant, of cultivation andof manufacturing; the number ofacres In cultivation and the numbersubject to cultivation.
"Assuming that it. costs $27 a tonto produce and manufacture a ton ofsugar let me figure on other expenses

vi mat :to acres Of can ronntroa
an actual Investment of $l,0K).00O; in-
terest at 6 per cent would be 160.000, or
S3 an acre Assuming that eight tons
of sugar are produced to an acre, thiswould be 16,000 tons forthe 2000 acres.
inereiore, tne interest on the invest- -

ment would amount to 13.75 a ton. or I
me lotai cost of production, per arreIncluding Interest, $30.75. By adding
to this 5 for sinking fund and repairs.
$35.75 is the actual cost of production
of sugar.

"At the present price of sugar, these j
ugures wouiu snow a profit, after de-
ducting freight and selling commis-
sions, of no less than 135.

"If this assumed profit were equally
divided between the plantation and
farmer It .would give the latter, who
cultivated forty acres of cane, aa in-
come of $5,S$e per anaura.

t our white nee can easily cultivate theforty acres of case. They could be each
employed at HO a month. Including ing
board It takes elghteea raoaths to raisa
tee first crop of cane. Thus, I23S0
would be spent for labor. This would
leave a farmer a net profit of over $2,-70- 0.

whkh would be sattefactorr. All
lunas would. If. this plan were adopted.'
be done away with.; The famer would jW

if1m dirndl v rnMrnnUli t v. 'l.:)

"By the Introduction of this system
fifty white families would be placed on
every 2000 acres of plantation land In
this Territory. Stop a moment and
think what it means. It means the
leavening of society, the building of
schoolhouses and churches. See what
an impetus it would give to business
among white merchants. Look at its
advantages from every standpoint. It
would relegate the Chinese and Japan-
ese as disturbing elements of labor.

"These plantations have stores. They
mustn't, if white labor is introduce.!
here, charge the white man two prices
for an article. He won't stand It.

"The most reliable white labor can
b secured in Iowa, Kansas and Ne-
braska.

"Have you ever been to Chino, San
Bernardino county, California? No?
Well, at Chino there are 6000 acres
devoted to the cultivation of sugar-beet- s.

"AH the labor' is white. It is a
pretty sight to see the farmers and
their children, boys and girls, thin-
ning out the beets. This talk about a
white man not being able to stand the
climate here is all nonsense, pure and
simple. The complaint about the work
being hard is also a delusion. I have
personally seen one man in the wheat
fields of California sew and pile S00
sacks of wheat a day. He received I
cent a sack. It would take from six to
eight Japanese or Chinamen to do the
same work.

"In California it is a common day's
work in orchard planting for a laborer
to dig 150 to 200 holes and set the trees.
On my place I employ a Chinaman; he
digs from twenty-fiv- e to thirty holes a
day. The soil isn't as. hard as it is in
California. To keep six Japanese or
Chinese at work in the plantations
here you must employ nine or ten.

"By all means, now that this is
American territory, American laborers
should be employed. White labor will
give great satisfaction when Intro-
duced. White men will come, and thera
is no use to kick against the pricks."

COURT MAKING NEW CITIZENS.

PETITION OF CHARLES DAVID
CLOSEIJT IUQUHtED INTO.

High Sheriff Brown Give ,Him a Bad

Character Twelve Naturalized
and Given the Oath.

Naturalization business occupied the
attention of the Supreme Court, yes-
terday, to the exclusion of almost all
other business. TJ"petition of Charles
David was contested, on moral grounds.
David had an inning in the morning
and again at 4 o'clock. Curtis P. Iau-
kea, the former Court Chamberlain,
was called and swore that David had
been arrested for selling liquor without
a license and that the house he con-
ducted at Waialua had the reputation
of being disorderly; that he kept
women there who were regarded as
somewhat shady, George B.Denuisor
gave testimony to the same elfer
though neither witness had perso
knowledge of the disorderly charr
oi ine uouse.

The self-asserti- and willow
of the so-call- High Sher fi:j..i it II ll.J 'Jgliueu, rctiuei iuuu umcu jj next
witness stnnu. .aoove nis into
wmte trousers oo wore a spotlessly
uiuiviu v. ...... iignc-uttm- g

belaced in a manner to .ribboned andthe monarchy to the b t,ut the d fSheriff evidently kuo UgD. Tuo g h
which he can best s fhi nit?;..sical lines of ber jisolay those "nliv -nlflQrlr oror rnficj 4?9 t -

the Court the jious. Questioned by
S3 Am ? witness said his nameHigh Sheriff J. Brown, that he was
shal under of Hawaii, had been Mar-Charl- es

Dr the Eepublic and knew
once arre .vid. He said David had been
license ' sted for selling liquor withoutly ho' jnd also for keeping a disorder-toge- t'jsc. The two charges came up
sell1 Jer and as David plead guilty to
th- - ng liquor without licensp, hejught the other charge was dropped.

After the handsome High Sheriff bad
withdrawn with hi irmHr OT.,;n..
David himself took the stand. He ad-nutt- ed

that he had been once arrestedr,6eing liquor yrithoxii licence, that
Tc u uu pieaaea guilty andpaid the fine. He said he had violatedthe law because other vmra );,and were not molested, even to this day.

"mm. ue naa ever been ar-
rested for keeDini? n rlisnrria,-!,- . ...
The farther hearing of the petitionwent over until this morning.

Twelve petitions of aliens to be madeuuns oi me jnitmi sn were
imoraojy acted PAn e Supreme
Court, yesterday. Among other well - 1

known citizens of Honolulu who took f

me oath of allegiance and received
credentials as citizens was DemetrinsGeorge Camarinos, the popular fruit-erer. Camarinos is a son of Sparta
and he foreswore the rule of KingGeorge, of Greece. Like a true Spaf-r11- !

appropriately cele-orat- ed

this unoortant crenf in m i:r
i11 intimate friends later in the day.

c J-- .Fagerroas.foreswore allejriance
to Bussia: John W. "M"Tnnai? n : I

of Canada, to Great Britain; Samuel
--yu, iu .pussia; xu n.itentonofAohala, a native of Australia, to Great
?ri;F:G-50wa,d:,t- 0 Germany;
-- . "uuui, ui xiana, jtiaui, to

HHlebrand, to Germany;
Iw7 lfcZns' Arfnur Coyne, andC. Shorey, the latter a Cana-
dian, all foreswore the rule of hpr
JkifstF. Queen Victoria and allegiance
w uiciM.xniain: inS. J. Harris, a Native of Australia,
O. H. Thurston, a Native of Nova thefacooa, have petitioned for naturaliza-Uo- d, Oneand their papers wOl go before thec viuuxw luusy.

tw
THE TEXP TO 2COLOXAL

Tew Permit with Eubber Seeks
and Kodaks Tabued. "j

The Board of Health will leave for and
Leper Settlement next Friday even

all
aoout 3 o'clock. Dr. Garwin said and

yesterday there would be no use forsightseers to apply aa, under the neworder, none but medical mn a f- -
htfiousof patients, and one repreeent-tjr?Jf- n

" dr-pape-
ri town havegranted permit. Mfodaka,"

doctor, -- ra abfcUy tabaTutf
I End c aboard I will witi eall" ""IA. M At.

GRAPHIC STORY OF

THE IIMK FIGHT

Description of the Bat-

tle By an Eye
Witness.

n
MOTHERS FLEE IH TIE M1GST.

'0.

THEY SEEK SAFETY FOR THE5C

SELVES AND THEIR LIT-

TLE CHILDREN.

Unconquerable Superstition of tfc

Chinese Common People Uu
disguised Hatred of all

foreigners.

Rev. E. W. Thwing. who Is watch,
with much care recent events In Chin
gives us some Interesting notes.Mucu
of the opposition to foreigners in China
Is owing to the stories clrculated
among the common people. Many of
them are so very superstitious that
they readily believe the strangers
tales. Recently at the village of Aber-
deen, near Hongkong, the report was
circulated that the English were about
to build a railroad to Canton and wera
on the lookout for old people an
young children to bury under the trac'
This was to appease the evil splr'
who were enraged at the disturb
or the "fung shut" or "wind an
ter" caused by the proposed roa
rles like this do much to stir a.people." . --op

Attack on Tien- -'

While waiting for furt"
of Interest to Iearnjlet' Cstn.
fighting. Mrs. Jones oerinews.
ness of the first figl" alls-o-f the
ana laKu. ane w
hai Gazette of Ju- -

II was in Tien
ICth. The fc
serfed. OnT vr
place, not a
seen. At r

D.

da.
tinea

i'wa.- -
sto--
the

It 13

early
was an eye-wt-ifl- ug

In Tien-Ts- ii

.Itps in the Shang- -

tain the night of Juno
resjHi city seemed de--

.aka wad,-usually.a busy
the Chine Jingle Chinaman was ty xj
the Box aidnight came the newa that
eign se cy was in flames and that
said t .J,rs wero marching on the for- -
rush .tlementatJ, a. m. Thoy wero
our J be close at hand and we wero
p5 .ed oFto the town hall. Littlo
r on taken out of bed. It was a.aful sight, mothers with their babe6mo only a month old, heroically seek!, iug safety. Few or the Chinese nurse

ZT ?iT0' of th0 wrvonta had,L sorts of rumnr nr.i-nit- .i

.ilnl Much Hriug was heard. V m...Jxter

l"m
the

at the town hall until 7:30 a. m. It "ilathen rtnnrorl l,o !- .- I . .
nJi Sfu" t , "'?. "?"" uau r- -
""" luei nan intm-iri- i
bunifm-t- h .ii;7 .r;rr """kj-- ,

. ... .wttHlu Biuuun, and de-clared they would renew the next davIt was thought best for tho women andcuiiureu to leave while yet possible Atrain managed to take them away atp. m. We reacned Taku that iiitrhtJune lttth. Our troubles wore notover, however. We were bcut on boardthe ships for safety. It was said that
nM.flaiVi ,foru wooWoe tnken that

ii iU.xu-'-we neard the gunjouuiu uring Kept up until b" o'clockm the

under Eire.
Our ships were riht in the line ofthe lire and the sheila kept whistWoverhead. It is a marvel that onlMonocacy was struck. One shell" fell

?Ui& ?D?of tho hotek at Tangku
f"te" ,three Cbine o only

1Uarm- - some of the men wentashore and reported the forts in ruin.It was a scene of carnage and desola- -f,fdIeas corDse3 and bodiedarms were scattered here andthere, lying in rivers of blood. Thosoldiers were gathering the bodies irtheaps for cremation.

Tho Chinese Hatred.
"From a reliable nh;n ...

continues Mr. Thwing, "comw thoa i??8 ba ely been sentMown from Peking hitbe coming literary examiuatimrf
essay-write- re must. nnr. mtiim .,
certain Chinese characters. The sirS, Qot to ased are thoseE1. Ameri-ca, itusaia, Japan, France and Ger-man- y.

This childish method Is likemany others used by the
Ser V, 8how 0iUcial3 an solars

for anything foreign. Thoanti-foreig- n literati and mandarin clasdin turn stirnn tho ..Z7Lr ,.,"L""iiu.u f?p?,wno otnerwise h
foreigners.''

DEATHS OF PALOLO VALLEY.

Seport of Dr. Garvin After Iaspgc-tio- a

of the Neighborhood.
There have been nine or ten deaths
Palolo valley lately, which have bap--

a "aritr that excitedofficers of th ui tt..ih.or two post mortem were made inlatter cases, and, as another deathfiL,??' Executive officer
and Sanitary Inspector Dr.latt visited Palolo valley yesterdayarterncon to enquire further into thematter.

On their return last night Dr. Gar-
vin reported that he had investigated

rtxvm ueaua in tnat neighborhood
announced that they were not at

mysterious, moat of the cases being
natives who had died of typhoid fevec

pneumonia.
i)

Wot Dwn on Detail Book.
Seveu patriotic American Gitiaena

held a meeting and solemnly pro-mfc- ed

ooUeeKvely aod separately to
a Bwe4io la Ma ,.v
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Jim waft until oar Dewocratie
frleade get a daHy pr la Hosotaht.
then won't the for fly.

.JMlgaJ practices is the courts antet
Etop. Such work leads to oeatratttoa
of the State, and most sot be per-nriU- 4.

It fa not aloa Uk prorfBee, bat the
ttttr of a newspaper to call aUentJoa to
oMclal errors and to stand for the
rights and prrritegee of all the people,
as against a aelect few.

Why all this tempest about a court
Interpreter? Why should not a judge
have the appointment of the Interpre-

ter for his court as well as the appoint-
ment of bis own clerk of court?

The drawing of a graad Jury for Ha-Ti- H

is something new for the Terri-
tory, but it is something that should
always hare been In vogue. There Is

ranch for a good grand jury to took
into In the Island of Oabu.

'Another question. Mr. High Sheriff
of Hawaii. Why is a restaurant ivhlSi
'9oas not hold a license to sell liquor at
any time, permitted to sell liquor on
Sundays la open violation of the law?
There are others beside .ne Republi-
can who would like to know, you
know.

Wonderful the great Interest some
people here take in Mr. H. M. Sowall's
Affairs. They need not worry at all.
Mr. Sewall Is a resident of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, and The Republican
can vouch for It on "the best author-
ity that he will continue to reside
litro for many years to come.

While Mr. H. M. Sewall. Republican
national oommitteeman from Hawaii,
is doing good for the new Territory in
numerous ways, nis enemies at home
are making a great ado as to his resl-dene- o.

Mr. Sewall is all right, and as
national committeeman from the baby
Territory he is the right man In the
right place.

So far as The Republican Is con-coru- od

It does not take second place to
anyone In Its support of the Territorial
administration on questions affecting
public interests. But it Is not so blind-
ly pertisan as to commend the Gover-
nor and members ot his administration
.willy ullly when it feols that a mis-

take has been made.

Wo suppose the candidates for nat-
uralization are no longer paying the il-

legal fee of $7.50 to the clerk of the
Judiciary. If they are, it Is high tlma
the Judges of the Supreme Court
directed tho clerk to enter an order fix-

ing the fees at the legal limit under
tho law. Every man naturalized la
naturalised under the United States
statutes only, and a charge of ?7.5tf
under the repealed Chapter one hun-
dred and two Is not legal. To permit
lllogal work in connection with the
courts is to destroy justice.

Despite the great amount of ridicu-
lous twaddle published about Mr. Neil!
and his excellent company, people of
Honolulu will regret their departure
Mr. Nefll has given this city a series of
very good theatrical performances tint
will be pleasantly remembered for
years to come. The Republican vouul
suggest to him in all kinuuesj that
he Instruct his prees agent not to nau-

seate people hereafter by trying to
make an innocent public believe that
then) is no other simon-pur- e, blown-in-the-bot- tle

actor in the world, ex-

cepting Mr. James Nelll.

In connection with the request of
cittaens of Maui for better mail ser-

vice. The Republican published an in-

terview with an official of the Wilder
Steamship Company. Two communi-
cations from Maul in to-da- issue,
one written by a business man of Wal-luk- u

and the other by ono of the most
respected natives of the Island, make
vory light of the explanation. For the
llfo of us, we cannot see that the ex-

planation explains, and we think the
points raised in the Maui communica-
tions are well taken, if it Is so neces-
sary for the Island stoamers to have a
day's rest between each round trip,
why cannot one of thorn have that
day's rt on a week day? If the rea-

soning given by Mr. Wight holds good
one would think the trans-Pacif- ic lin-

ers should lay up on Sundays, instead
of eontinutag their journeys.

Tho decision of the planters not to
try to bring to the Territory negro la-

borers" as was advoeatod hero several
weeks ago. is to be commended. The
best laborers for this Territory aro
white man. and it is more of this class
that are most needed to build up the
Territory. Mr. Faxon E. Bishop, ta
"his Interview, published exclusively in
The Republican of last Friday, makes a
good point on the climate bugaboo in
his calling attention to the fact tha;

wheal harvesters in the States of the
mainland work in a climate much hot-

ter than that of this Territory. It Is
no uncommon thing for the thermom-
eter to regteter all the way from 54 to
1 degrees la Kansas. Nebraska and
the Dakotas during harresriag time,
with a humidity altaost wraai to that
of Hawaii. With ordinary indnoe-ntent- e.

The Repwbiieaa brieve the
planters will Sad no dfShsaliy in sh-

earing bwadreds and thowecadi of the
best class of white farm laborers tn
come to Hawaii for work is the cans
0fdS

The news report of naturalization
cases, as published in this morning's
Republican, shows that petitions are
still being Sled for naturalization. In
the absence of anything in the United
States statutes requiring petitions for
naturalization to be filed, it is to be
presnmed that these petitions are filed

vader Chapter one hundred and two of
the old Republic of Hawaii, which
Congress expressly repealed. The Re-

publican would like to ask the mem-

bers of the Supreme Court, in all seri-

ousness, why they permit this farce of
petitioning for naturalization to con-

tinue. Why not follow the plain read-

ing of the United States law, under
which you admit men to citizenship,
Messrs. Judges, and stop this illegal
practice?

The Republican Territorial- - Com-

mittee made a good start last night In
electing George W. Smith chairman
and E. R. Hendry secretary. Both men
have the confidence of the rank and
file of the party throughout the Terri-
tory. Mr. Smith is a successful busi-

ness man. a member of the Board of
Health and has on many occasions
demonstrated his executive ability, a
qualification of which a chairman of a
committee must be possessed to be suc-

cessful. Mr. Hendry is one of the bes'-kno-

men In the entire Territory.
He was for years in the employ of the
government, and following the over-

throw was known as a Royalist. When
annexation was assured he accepted
the situation and allied himself with
the Republican party, causing many of
his native friends to follow his course.
Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Hendry are
men of energy and push, loyal Repub-
licans and men who will work for the
best interests of the whole party. Ths
committee Is to be congratulated on IU
selections for these important posts.
Now with a good, vigorous campaign
the Republicans should elect the dele-

gate to Congress and a majority of
both houses of the Legislature.

THE CRISIS IN THE EAST.
Each succeeding mail shows the

condition in China to be more and
more critical. The reports clearlv
demonstrate that the nations of Eu-

rope, the United States and Japan fail-

ed to heed the warnings of their rep-

resentatives in time, and that they
failed to realize the extent of the up-

rising in China. The few Russians.
English and Americans in China who
foresaw the present conditions and
warned the world to prepare for them
were ridiculed as fanatical or as being
frightened at shadows.

Now the great powers of the world
are confronted with the alternative of
leaving China alone or attempting to
invade a country possessing a popula-
tion almost equal to that of all Chris-
tian Europe and the United States
combined. That they will leave China
alone is out of the question. Tliat"s
not in keeping with the character of
the nations of the Western world.

That the Chinese will fight the West-
ern nations all are beginning to realize.
The warning that "Chinese" Gordon
gave twenty-fiv- e years ago Is being
fulfilled. The Chinese have no fear of
doath. Thoy are fatalists, and their
bravery is unquestioned. No one can
conceive at this time the magnitude of
the task set before the world.

Germany Is aroused over the murder
of her Minister, and Emperor William
is not the man to allow German honor
to be assailed without a strict account-lu- g

boing rendered. To transport
troops nine thousand miles to battle on
foreign soil is no light task. Grant
that they arc equipped with all the
latest and best of modern arms, as
against antiquated guns, they have
also to contest against overwhelming
numbers, fever-Infect- ed climate, poi-

soned wells and polluted rivers, and
thoy must carry their own rations. No
large force can penetrate very far into
the interior of China under these con-

ditions, and It will require many times
the 2300 German troops already for-

warded to make much advance from
the sea.

There is no doubt that for once the
whole of China is aroused against the
"foreign white devil" and the powers
of the world are confronted with a task
beside which the attempted redemp-
tion of Jerusalem from the Mohamme-
dans eight hundred years ago pales
into insignificance and the Moham-

medans still hold Jerusalem and the
holy land.

SA2T TKANCISCO EXPERIMENT.

There Is a movement on foot to move
San Francisco's Chinatown from tha
heart of the city to the southern sub-

urbs of the Pacific Coast metropolis.
This is an agitation begun by the Pub-
lic Improvement Central League. This
body of influential citizens has secured
an option on one hundred acres of land
just beyond the city limits in San Mi-te- o

county, about six miles from the
City Hall. This tract will be reached
by the new shortllne ot the Southern
Pacific Company' and two electric lines.
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The bait held out to the Mongolians
is that away out there they can estab-
lish a new, commodious, healtMal
and picturesque OrientaT dry." wheie
they may have ample room to handle
the large business controlled by the
Chinese merchants and a point that
will "become one of the national at-

tractions for tourists." All of which
looks preetty as a prospeclas. but the
Chinese are a practical race. The busi-

ness end of the scheme does cot appeal
to the merchants, either wholesalers

Beauty of environment
doesn't count with the Chinese. It's
money they want. One of the large
Chinese merchants said the retail mer-

chants would as well go out of busi-

ness as move out of the city. "If any-
body thinks that we could carry on
our trade in the outskirts of the city,
he said, "let him go out there and start
& store. We must be governed by busi-

ness principles, and so we will not be
likely to consider the Idea of giving up
a satisfactory location and trying to es-

tablish ourselves anew where there is
no market The location suggested for
the new Chinatown would make a good

ranch."
So there the Issue is joined between

the improvement club and the Chinese
between progress and retrogression
for the Chinese, in communities,

never go forward nor stand still, but
constantly retrograde.

The outcome of San Francisco's
present effort will be awaited with
much Interest by other communities
similarly situated.

Their Views on the "Explanation."
To the Editor of The Republican:

Sir: The explanation of Mr. C. L.
Wight of the Wilder company as to the
reason why both the Claudine and K-n- au

must leave Honolulu on a Tues-
day, and on no other day in the week,
is very ingenious as an explanation.
It has only one fault, and that is it
does not explain because if one Las to
admit that it is true, there is no get-
ting out of the fact that all the other
inter-islan- d boats should leave on the
same day. Cannot a day's rest be taken
on any other day than Sunday? How
does the Mauna Loa make out her ten-da- y

trips? How do the ocean steam-
ers survive the long trips from San
Francisco across the Pacific Ocean?
Head winas. Indeed! Are there any
high winds or cyclones in the neigh-
borhood of these Islands? It may be
very convenient for the Wilder com-
pany to have the present state of
things continue, out I suppose tha
convenience of the public is not
thought of. case of "the pub-
lic be d d! Then, again, the con-
cluding paragraph of Mr. Wight's ex-

planation is a gem of humor, surely.
The wireless telegraph may certain'
give a few important messages ro
those able to pay for them, but will it
telegraph the poor man's letters and
invoices, and the daily papers?

It is to be noped that Uncle Sam's
mail route officials will not listen to
such specious twaddle as that set forth
in Mr. Wight's "explanation." Yours
truly, PROGRESS.

Wailuku, Maui, July 14, 1900.

To the Editor of The Republican:
Sir: Sometimes the haoles say

that natives do not know how to tell
the truth. Be that as it may, the na-

tives certainly cannot compete with
the haoles on telling the other thing.
It made me laugh loud and long to
read that story about those two mag-
nificent iron vessels, the Kinau and
Claudine, being so worn and strained
by their terrible buffeting by the head
wind and heavy seas in Hawaii ne'.
And then the ers! Oh, my! Oh.
my! Hurrah for the haoles and their
taradiddles. Yours truly,

PUNI PUNI.
Wailuku, Maui, July 14, 1900.

Lord Roberts' Face and Habits.
I have known a great many faces,

but that of Lord Roberts Is a face
apart.

To me his face suggests the front
of a granite mountain, seamed, lined,
battered by storm, strain and racking
change. It records acquaintance with
every trial to which mortals are put,
all suffered in the solitude of undivided
responsibility. Care, worry, sickness,
danger, unceasing reflection, all had
left their marks tljere, yet all were
written across a gentle, sympathetic
countenance, never gay or merry, yet
seldom stern and wholly ignorant ot
passion.

Lord Roberts never smokes tobacco,
and with drink he has little to do. A
glass of wine with two of the three
meals suffices for him. He preaches
temperance to his soldiers, and they
all know that he knows no patience
with those who drink to excess. He
presides at meetings of the Army Tem-
perance Association and extols sobri-
ety, but, like all broad-minde- d men, he
refrains from advocating the impos
sible one form of which is total ab
stlnence.

Tho Rise of Irving Scott.
Irving: M. Scott, the builder of the

battleship Oregon, who had quite a
prominent place in the race for the
Vice-Presiden-cy, is the son of a min-
ister, a Quaker preacher who lived at
Hebron Mills, Maryland. Irving se-

cured his education in a country school
and developed such a genius for me-
chanics that his father apprenticed
him to Obed nussey, who nad a ma-
chine shop in Baltimore, and who is
said to have made the first reaping
machine. Young Scott finally worked
his way around to San Francisco in a
sailing vessel and got a job in the
Union Iron Works as a draughtsman.
The shops were rather small then and
employed but twenty-tw- o men, the
capital of the concern being $50,000.
Scott now owns the plant, which is
capitalized at $2,000,000, and employs

men. Scott's life shows what a
poor boy can do when he tries. Wash-
ington Post.

Prosperous Corporations.

NEW YORK, June SO. July inter-
est and dividend payments by corpor-
ations this year. It is estimated, will be
the largest in the history of the coun-
try. Known railroad dividends aggre-
gate $17,322,059. and those of indus-
trial corporations $32,77785. In addi-
tion the traction companies will pay
$2.7iS,4S9 in ?idends, and New York
banks and trust companies $1,745,500.
Known Interest payments-- aggregate
$54,727,041. This makes a grand total
of approximately $100,000,000.

PRESENT DUTY IF F1WEHS.

A JAPANESE OPINION OS" THS
SUBJECT.

The Nations 3CatSs ItChat "Wiil

Notst, Even to ths Bitter

The Japan Gazette of July S has the
following editorially: In connection
with the present crisis In China It Ss

unquestionably very Interesting to note
the various opinions expressed by ta
principal journals of the United States
previoas to learning the real gravity
of the whole affair. And, though thy
are all pretty unanimous in recom-
mending that some steps should be
taken In defending the lives and prop-

erties of their own nations: yet. be-

yond, this, there Is a great diversity of
opinion as to how far the United States
should go, either alone in its actions,
or. in conjunction with any or all the
other powers. The most singular fact
in regard to this difference in Ideas is
to be found in the attitude taken by
the Western and Pacific States' papers,
which are almost as one in express-
ing the view that America should not
Interfere in any way, in any course of
action which might lead to complica-
tions and the necessity of engaging in
prolonged warfare with the Chinese,
and should carefully avoid any appear-
ance of allying itself with or backing
up the action taken by any other pow-
er, either Great Britain, Russia or
Japan. This, coming from the people
who are most intimately connected
with the trade of the Orient, is a cu-

rious anomaly, almost beyond explan-
ation. Whilst, on the other hand,
many of the leading papers in the East
urge united and vigorous action, either
alone or with others, in the work now
being and still to be done in putting
an end to the present state of misrule
and corruption which exists through-
out the Chinese Empire, and in inaug-
urating a new system of government
in China, either under European pro-
tection or by distinct partition. There
is, however, one bugbear by which,
apparently, the whole of America is
influenced, and that is the definite idea
that war between Russia and Japan is
inevitable over the Corean question,
and that such a state of affairs in the
East is now nearer realization than
ever when Chinese matters have reach-
ed their present stage of high tension.
That in the future complications mry
arise or the actions of Russia necessi-
tate the armed intervention of Japan
in Corea, is quite possible, but that
there is any likelihood of such hap-
pening at present is not considered
probable by all those out here who
are best able to judge, and we were,
therefore, much astonished to see that
Admiral Freemantle, on his arrival at
the beginning of this month at Van-
couver, after his trip in China and
Japan, is stated to have given his opin-
ion to an interviewer to the effect that
he thought Japan would never back
down. The feeling was so intense there
that no ministry could or would give
in to Russia. Corea, he said, should
belong to Japan, and the Japanese
knew it and would fight for it. Whe'i
questioned as to what part England
would take in the struggle, he said
that, being "off duty," he could make
no statement whatever as to England's
probable course in the event of war,
but he said that "Japan was in the
rightr that she would fight, and that
she would win."

Thus, rather foolishly, adding fuel
to the fire already existing. Whether
correct or not, this feeling in America
about the certainty of war between
Russia and Japan, and the advisability
of waiting for an opportunity, which
will then assuredly occur, .in order to
render America's chance of interfer-
ence in the Orient most effective, Is
undoubtedly very prevalent and influ-
ences much the views taken up and
expressed by the political leaders, the
press" and the general public alike.
Elsewhere we give extracts from many
of the American journals on the sub-
ject, but since the aspect of affairs in
Peking has become so much more se-

rious, we Shan doubtless see a com-
plete reversal of opinion in the whole
of the United States, and a decision
now arrived at, to see it out with
China, even to the bitter end, like the
other powers.

Opinion of the Nippon.

The Nippon remarks with regard to
the present crisis in China that Japan
stands in a less interested position as
compared with Russia, Great Britain
or Germany. The United States Gov-
ernment, for instance, writes the To-
kyo journal, in spite of the fact that it
has large tradal interests in China,
limits its efforts in the present trou-
ble to the protection of the life and
property of Americans. Commercially
and geographically speaking, Japan
has higher interests at stake than the
other powers, but, since the retroces-
sion of the Liaotung Peninsula and
the evacuation of Wei-hai-w- she has
ceased to have direct political connec-
tions with North China. The Baltimore
American argues that Russia was the
leader, followed by France, Germany,
Great Britain and Italy, in provoking
the present trouble in China, and, as
a matter of responsibility, the first-nam- ed

state should most earnestly
exert herself for the restoration of
peace and order in the empire. That
is a reasonable argument. Whoever
may have been chiefiyguilty of bring-
ing about the present troubles, every-
one will admit that Russia must ho
held largely responsible for the present
state of affairs in North China. It
would be unwise for Japan to dispatch
a very large number of troops to enter
upon a campaign In North China
(where her political Interest Is almost
nil) and spend a large" sum of money
on the expedition, however much that
course may be welcomed by the other
powers, who feel themselves unable to
send a large force for service in China
within a short space of time. Properly
speaking, Japan has no object to keep
in view, except the protection of her
nationals. It is outside the province
of Japan to undertake the suppression
of the rebellion. In brief, Japan is pre-
pared to act m concert with the pow-
ers, but she does not desire to under-
take more than properly falls to her
iot--

Highly Colored.

Lady You have been drinking ram.
Sandy Pikes Not a drop, mum.
Lady Bat how did your nose get so

red?
Sandy TPikes From drinking circus

lemonade, mom.

U.r .: r t .e are snowing uie Lament

Assortment of

European Rugs
We have ever handled at

price? that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty on these lines is

prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TAPESTRY, 4IMIHSTEH, KIDDERMIN-

STER, VELVET PILE, KIM5S- -

WOOD, DAS DAS, and BODY

BRUSSELS ic CENTER, SOFA and

DOOR MATS, HALL and STAIR

CARPET in Tapestry, VELVET

PILE asd BODY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE RUBS, STRAW MATS

and MATTING, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COCOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always os band at

E.WJ0RDJN
NO. 10 FORT ST.

FIN"ANCIAX.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit feued. available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit
Three Months 3 per cent. x?r nn

num:
Six Months ot per cent, per annum:
Twelve Months 4 per cent, pm

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVINGS MM

Office at banking: building on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4 per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO,

LIMITED

Snbscrlbed Capital - Ten 21,000,000

Paid TJp Capital - - Yen 1S,000,000

Iteservcd Fund - . - Yen S,000,000

HEAD OFF ." Yokohama

The bank )uys and receives for col-

lections B is of Exchange, issues
Drafts and otters of Credit and tran.-ac- ts

a gent ral banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

J. H, k

Members of Honolulu lixebange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

Metropolitan Meat Co,

IOS KING STREET.
G. J. WALLEB, - - - aranaeer.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

BEAVER LOHCH ROOMS.

H. J. SOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street. Opp Spreckels Bank.

First Glass Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee. Soda Water. Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. ni. to S p. m.

Smokers' Requisite a Specialty.

First-clas- s Rooms and Board, From
35v50 per week . Fort street, just above
Kukul street.

iLRS. A. A. FOGARTY,
Proprietor,

MODEL G, $70.00
MODEL G, $80.00

la;ei imp-oercec-
ts, lightest and easiestTh? stroau bct constructed.

runaUiEr Chainlet made.
Come in and see for yourself

I Zhler's Block. Port Street

TEAS
INDIA. .

OEYLON,
FORMOSA, OOLONG.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST.
ORANGE PEKOE.

Pan Fired, Japanese (or Green), Basket Fired, Japanese (or Black Leaf,
'Natural Leaf (or Sun Dried), Youne Hyson,

Etc
And any blend that the most fastidious taste may demand.

To some unfortunates anv hot discolor! decotion of withered leaves Is
"TEA."

Tendering a profound compassion to this class of persons, we appeal to
hose who love a good cup'of real "TEA."

Few eood judges of 'TEA are entirely satisfied with the qualities
possessed by auy one brand of 'TEA," and seek to supply deficiencies by n
mixture of different "TEAS." technically called " bleudiug."

With our experience of years, wo can do this better than an amateur con-

sumer, our large knowledge of "TEAS" guiding us with comparative certainty
when the mere amateur blunders.

If you are still looking for a " TEA" that suits you let us help you. We
carry the most complete line of choice "TEAS" ' iu the country.

HENRY MAY
TWO BIG

THE ST0RE.
Bethel Street, Telephone 24

' Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

CD-1

l -r--v

i . 1

C3'

THE

NOTICE.

Under the United States law, on and
' ter June 14, 1900, ill shipping re-

ceipts must bear a Documentary
War Tax Stamp on the original, dupli-
cate and trhiiicate.

Shippers are requested to affix the
stamps, accord'ng to law, as frelgct
cannot be otherwise.

Shipping rvteipu must contain state-
ment of the contents of packages.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY. LTD.

WILDER STEAMSHIP CO.

Five Dollars Reward.
Five dollars reward will be paid to

the person who returns the second-
hand Sterling bicycle, No. 1725, to the
Pacific Cycle Co.

The

Co., Ltd.

Importers ana Dealers !q

and Glassware.
2. 3 and 4 Light Chandelier and Elec-

troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps'.
Lamp Fixtures,

Paints Oils and
Lard oil, Cylinderoil. Dynamo oils, etc.

Powder. Shot and taps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc

House Goods, Etc.

Silver P"ated Ware of all descriptions.
Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies ol

Every
Hart's Patent Duplex Die Stock for

Pipe and Bolt- - Cutting; Rubber
Hoe, plain or wire bound, etc

Agent for

Tie
"Mads of stel and will hut looser and

give better satisfaction than any
oiher manufactured.

Orders from the other Ldandd soli-
cited and promptly filled.

THE

STERLING

CHAINLESS

PKCIFIC CYCLE CO.,

Gunpowder.

WATERH0USE ST0RE,!THE MclNTYRE

PEERLESS

PRESERVING

PAINT

Hawaiian

Hardware

Hardware, Crockery,

Yarnisbes,

Furnishing

Description.

Aennotor,

1900

SOLE AGENTS

& CO., LTD.
STOR

kitiir1
"- - c

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HOXOLULr. H.T.
San Francisco Agents Tho Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco.
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Sank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-do- n,

Ltd.
NEW YORK At. "rican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Met Kational

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyoiiuais.
BERLIN Dresdner JJpnk.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and SI ariKhai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND ND ATJSTRA
LLV Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VVNCOUVER
Bank of British North Ameri-- .

TRANSACT A GENERAI. BANETNa
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Madu ou
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COIXECTIONS PBOXPTI.X AC-
COUNTED EOR- -

ASSESS3EEXT NOTICE.
Stockholders arc hereby notified

that tho Fourth Asserfmnt of 5 percent, or Two and One-ha-lf Dollars per
share on the Capital Stock of the
IHTER-ISliH-

D TELEGRAPH CO., Lti,
U due and payable July 1st, at tho oSTco
of the undersigned, 411 Fort street

J. FL FISHER,
Acting- - Treasurer Inter-Islan-d fwss&Sjiw.

Watchmaker Jeweler.
270. 8 KING ST. 2TEAE. 2fTJUA2nj

P. 0. Box 1020.

The Honolulu Iron Works employ
frpm three to five hundred men, ac-
cording to the season. With the excep-
tion of skilled mechanics, the bulk ot
the men employed are native Hawal-ian- i.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-
livered to any part of the city for i5c
per month or $2 per quarter.

v. ,.j:-rl"cJ-&.,sZ-vUi-ir?---- -. - ' "&fv'--'- r ? -- ? . I, M "BiliS- - "& gj? -;- .s-&-3 w4.fey. yrsgeg; sc4



STORY OF THE WAR

.
-- IH THE FIR EOT.

The Legations of Italy,
Austria, Holland and

America Burned.

THE RELIEF OF PEKIKG OIFFICULT.

LATE LIVE NXWS NOTES FB02C

BOTH CHINA AND

JAPAN.

Japanese Forwarding Troops aad
Ammunition Cninese Fleet TJp

the Tangtsz- e- North Chi-

na is Disturbed.

TIEN-TSI- N, July 1- - A private mes-

sage from Peking tends to confirm
news already received. It says that the
legations of Austria-Hungar- y, Amer-

ica, Italy and Holland were flrst burn-

ed by the Boxers, and a part of th
Russian Legation was subsequently de-

stroyed. The Japanese Legation guard
seized a position on the other side of

the canal opposite the British Lega-

tion, and are there guarding S00 Chi-

nese Christians.
The German Minister, after being

shot, inu carried into the Tsing-ll--t
Tamil. As aooo as the news reached
the German Legation the German sol-dte- fs

marched to the Yamen. whence
the oflcials had all retired, and broke
overythlng they could lay their hands
on. General Tung's troops are holding
two of the city gates, having mountod
a gun on the wall at each gate. The
German soldiers, with another gun,
are holding a position on the wall be-twe-

the gates. The troops of Yuan
Shl-k- al are said to be marching to-

wards Peking. Yuan's Intention Is to
petition the throne to make overtures
to foreign countries for peace and to
release the foreigners who are Isolated
In Peking. AH the foreign houses In
the neighborhood of the foreign lega-
tions have been burned. The above
details have been learned from a mes-
senger sent by a Roman Catholic mis-
sionary In Peking.

. Relief of Peking Difficult.
The Nlchl Nlchl believes the relief ot

Peking to be well-nig- h a forlorn hope.
Peking, as is well known, says our con-
temporary. Is surrounded by high
walls, entry within which can only be
effected by four gates. The difficulties
that must attend the efforts of foreign
troops to enter this walled city, after
brooking through the Chinese troops
and rebels who are massed in the
neighborhood, may readily be imag-
ined. The allied forces are numerically
weak, and the question of food supply
harasses them considerably. The al-

most complete Interruption of commu-
nication to and from Peking is not sur-
prising, considering how strictly egress
and Ingress from and to the city arc
guarded by the Chinese. Nothing def-
inite is known as to the exact strength
of the hostile Chinese who block the
way between Tlen-Tsl- n and Peking,
but It is not out of the way to suppose
that something like a hundred thou-
sand Chinese soldiers, supported by
innumerable hordes of rebels, are
ready to offer resistance to the foreign
troops on their approach. It will re-

quire at least three army divisions to
effect the relief of Peking, and even
the powers of this large army will be
taxed to the utmost In accomplishing
the duty entrusted to IL It is reported
that Russia has given orders of mobili-
zation to the troops stationed In the
Amoor districts, but how many men
she can send to North China is not as-

certainable. Great Britain is sending
10,000. and Germany S000 troops to
China, but It will be sometime before
they reach the front Meanwhile the
whole of the allied forces number
about 20,000, which are barely sufficient
for the defense of Tien-Tsl- n and Taku.
The Chinese are evidently elated at
their recent success in repulsing the
mixed column under Admiral Seymour,
and must bo daily gathering more
strength. The powers must adopt very
decided measures with the utmost
promptitude. Even now valuable time
has been lost, and it is doubtful wheth-
er the unfortunate foreigners can be
rescued from their pending doom at
Poking. But if the British, Russian
and Japanese governments come to an
understanding to employ their mili-
tary strength to the full extent of their
capacity, they will be able to prevent
China from falling into a state 6T com-

plete chaos.

Dinner by Minister Buck.
The Japan Gatette has the follow-

ing: An official dinner was given on
"Wednesday evening at the United
States Legation. Tokyo, by his excel-
lency. Colonel Buck, United States
illnlster. In honor of Mr. Takahira.
late Vice-Minist- er for r oreign Affairs,
the newly appointed Minister to Wash-
ington. The guests present Included
the Premier, Marquis Yamagata. Min-

ister for Foreign Affairs Viscount
Aokl, Marquis Ito. Governor of Tykyo

Asada. Count Hlrosawa.
Mr. Akabone. Mr. Mltsuhashi, Mr. Ka-t- o.

late Minister to London; Mr. H.
B. Whitehead, the British Charge d'Af-falre- s;

the Belgian Minister, the Mex-

ican Minister. President of Stanford
University. Mr. J. McLean. United
States Acting Consul-Genera- l; Mr. G.
IL Scldmore. United States Pro-Cons-

United States Consul-Gener- al

"Wlldman of Hongkong, Lieutenant
Ilobson, Brigadier-Gener- al Smith,
lieutenant Vlddle. Mr. N. W. Mclvor,
Dr. Eldridge, Lieutenant Key. United
States Naval Attache; Mr. Miller and
Mr. Wilson, both of the United States
Legation.

Ammunition Going Forward.
CHEFOO, July 4. A number of

troops and quantities ot provisions
and ammunition have been forwarded
from Japan to Tlen-Tsl- n In junks tow-
ed by steam launches. The wounded
are to be brought from Tlen-Tsl- n by
the same means. Since communication
was reopened with Tlen-Tsl- n the land

Xews having been received that
some 200 Chines soldiers are at Peh-tan- g,

the Hessians frora Tong-k- n are
planning to attack them.

I The Japanese naval brigade has iwn
forbidden to take part Is operations

i far Inland, aad the part of it ht Tien
Tsfa has bea ordered to return.

f Should circonMtaacee be unfavorable
' for carrying oat the latter order, tfce

detachmeni with Admiral Seraaour. at
any rate, is to coate bacs to txxo.
since the greater part of the Japanese
troops have reached Tien-Tsi- a.

Japanese Troops iroving.
On the f&th of June. 100. Japanese

troops arrived In Tlen-Tsl- n. and took
up their quarters near the Japanese
Consulate. The remaining Japanese
troops are expected from Tongku on
the 2d lnst.

The railway for a distance of nine
miles south of Tlen-Tsl- n Is broken,
but from thence to Tong-k- u It Is open
for traffic.

About forty Japanese marines are
arorfcing with British marines repair-
ing the railway.

English tug-stisam- go up and
down the river safely every day with
trains of boats. Japanese tugboats
passed up on June 30 with barges laden

lth proTlsions aad ammunition. The
masters of the steamers do not, how-
ever, guarantee the safety of the cargo.
If. after a Tew trials, the route Is found
safe, ths Japanese residents will ill
withdraw. Japan Mail.

Chines Fleet in Tangtsze.
SHANGHAI, June 30. Captain Na-rit- a

of the Takao reports that Shang-
hai la tranquil and that there is no
prospect of disturbance. Preparations
are, however, made for any emergency.
There are, however, all kinds of alarm-
ing reports among the Chinese. They
have been escaping from the place, and
the Taotai has found it necessary to
issue a notification reassuring them
The Viceroy Liu has addressed strong
assurances to the foreign consuls, de-

claring that no anti-forei- decrees is-

suing from Peking will be respected,
and that he answers for the tranquil-
lity of the districts under his charge.

The Chinese fleet is all in the Yang-tsz- e.

North China Disturbed.
CHEFOO, July 4. The state of af-

fairs In North u.ilna is highly perilous.
As already reported, several church'.-- s

have been burned. A churcn at Ping-kan-cho- w

has also been ourned. For-

eigners here feel very uneasy. Noth-
ing has yet occurred, but trouble may
be experienced at any minute.

The United States Consul, acting on
the recommendation of the comman-
der of the squadron, has advised his
nationals in Chefoo to go over to
Japan.

Chinese News Notes.
The deaths in Macao for the week

ended May 19 numbered S2, including
39 from plague; week ended May 2C,

100, Including 49 from plague; week
ended June 2, S4. including 34 from
plague; week ended June 9, 67, includ-
ing 20 from plague.

A letter from the British Consul at
Atnoy, and dated June 9, said: "On the
5th lnst. I had the honor to send you
the following telegram: 'Plague ex-

ists in Amoy and vicinity. Not yet epi-

demic Please notify commodore.'
While I thought it my duty to advise
you as above. 1 am glad to be able to
report that, as as far as we can at pres-

ent judge, the plague in this district
is far less prevalent and of a milder
tvpe than last year at a corresponding
date."

On the 16th lnst the Chartered Bank
received the following telegram fron
Mr. Whitehead, who has reached Irk-utsk- y,

on his overland journey through
Siberia: "The lournev throuch Siberia
hitherto from Vladivostock interesting,
but rough, discomforts considerable:
cold weather during the night; expect
to arrive St Petersburg ten or twelve
days hence."

While searching the N
passengers on

board the Powan, prior to her depar-
ture for Canton on the 16th Inst., an
European police sergeant found a tally
man In the employ of Messrs. Butter-flel- d

& Swire In possession of two bun-

dles of letters, which he was carrying
up to Canton to evade postage. The
sergeant took the man to the Central
Police Station and charged him with
infringing the privilege of the Postmas-

ter-General. The defendant was
fined $100.

The Hongkong Press throws the fol-

lowing sidelight on social conditions In
China: "While on board the Wing Fuk
on the loth lnst Sergeant Terret no-

ticed a Chinaman, an drag-
ging a boy on board. Asked for an
explanation, the man said he had
bought the boy for $15 and was taking
him to his house at Namtao. The boy
told the officer that he had been
brought from Pakhol, and that he did
not want to go with the man to Nam-

tao. When questioned by Hazeland at
the magistracy on the 16th lnst. how-

ever, the boy said he was willing to
accompany the man. and under these
circumstances the charge of bringing
the boy into the colony for the purpose
of emigration fell to the ground."

Japanese Jottings.
The steamer Toyo-Mar- o, carrying

about 600 Chinese refugees from Vladi-
vostock. has sailed for Chefoo, via Fu-sa- n,

Corea.
It is notified that H. I. H. Princess

Yamashina gave birth to a son on the
5th lnst

On Thursday, the 5th Inst, an im-

perial ordinance was issued forbidding
the export of norses from Japan. The
penalty Is one year's major Imprison-
ment or a fine of 200 yen, the animals
being confiscated. The measure has
come in force on the day of its Issue.
An Interval of five days, however, is
allowed on contracts made prior to the
proclamation of the ordinance.

We note, says that Japanese Gazette,
that the Baroness tt'Anethan has writ-
ten some verses entitled. "An Appeal
from Peking," which are stirring and
have a melancholy significance at the
present time. The final verse runs;
Make hastel Make haste! Ah, what is

that we hear?
The tramp ot allied armies drawing

near?
Delusive dream! Tis Chinese pillage-wa- ste!

Our strength Is well nigh spent Broth
ers, make haste:

A lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism, of the muscles, and may
be cured by a few applications o
ChaatwrUift's Pain Bsln. ForMtebg
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PSOKESSIOXAL CA2DS.

t"V"HI V

DR. W. J. GALBRA1TH.

Office and Residence:
COSSZR BtSXTivr.1 1ND A LA SEA StS.
OFFICE Hom-- Mi W a. a, 2 to

4 P 3candTt " K.
SVXDA I 9 t 1 x-- 7 to S. p. -- v

TELEPHONE Ml.

DAVIS X GEM.

! Attorneys and Gocnsellors at Law.

Booms 202. 203 302. Judd Bldg-- .

Co. Fort and Merchant St?., Honolulu.

GEO. I DAYIS. GEO. D GEAR.

FREDERICK W.
llfllllllil
HINIrT

Attorney-at-La- w.

Corporation and Maritime Law,
CampbeH Buildinjj,

COR. FORT AND iMERCHANT STS,
Honolulu. H. T. P.O.Box 315.

BANX STATEMENT.

ISLASD OF OXHC,
ClTT OF HOKOLWLC, .

Tebbitobt of Hawaii,

Ccil Brown, President, Tand "W. G.
Cooper, Cashier, be;nr each du y sworn,
depose scd say tbat they are respective
ly the President and Cashier of the-Firs-t

American Bank of Hawaii, Limit-
ed, and that the following is a true, just
and accurate account and statement of
;aid corporation, as required by and
under section 14, of the Banking Act of
1SS4, to and including the 30th day of
June, 1900.

The Capital of the Company is
$1,000,000, divided into 10,000 shares of
5100 each.

Number of shares 7,500.
Assessments to the amount of 66j per

cent, per share have been made, under
which the sum of ?500.000 has been re-

ceived.
The Liabilities of the Company on

the first day of July, 1000, were as
follows: .

Capital soo,,000 00
Undivided Profit '.5-- 40
DeinMlf $ 61,623 13
Df icvIt, Sjxjclal

For retirement Folal
Savins Bank D'po'MS
Acct United states
Government 325,00)00 943, G23 13

Drafts Advled 4, MO 31

Due to lianks 33, .TJt 7

$1,490,174 36

The Assets of the Company on the
first day of July, 1900, were as follows:

Loans and Dlxunt....$ 340,300 77
Call Loans Overdrafts 441,003 3G

762.204 13
Accrued Interest 3,575 s5
Less Hebato Interest... 23 60

3,332 23
Remittance- - In Transit 0,412 77
Hawal tan Govt. Bnd S.U7C 00
Due fm B'nks B'uVers ie.315 36
Cash on Hand 074,014 05

692,329 41

S1,4'H),474 50

CECIL BROWN,
President.

W. G. COOPER,
Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this 14th day of July, 1900.

Alex. St. M. Mackintosh,
Notary Public First Judicial Circuit.

WATCHES
Cleaned and Repaired.

Jewelry made to order on short notice
at

BIAET'S JEWELRY

404i Fort St

-- THE-

HanolulUj

Custom House

Brokerage

Are now prepared to transact anything

pertaining to

Custom House and

Internal Revenue,

Shipping, Etc.

Two expert Brokers. All work guar-

anteed.

OFFICI:pvnth,R. C. A. Peterson,

Real Estate, Stocks, Bonds, and No-

tary Public.

No. 15 Kaahumami St.

. ffaS --1

I

NEW SUMMER GOODS.
in Elegant Line of Ties, Shirts, Pajamas, Silk and

Crepes, Kimonos, Etc., Etc.

A Large Stock of Ladies5, Bents' and Children's STRAW

HITS on hand.

K.1SOSHIMA,
King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.

ALLEY'S
IKE

S

i0 DUTY SOW Off

398
P. O.

Therefore we shall sell Morjran & Wright's Hack Tires at American price
as follows, put in by experienced workmen and guaranteed. New outfits with
steel channels put on ana painted ready for use.

i inch, per sot of four wheels 40 00
1 inch, per set of four wheels 45 00
H inch, per set of four wheels 55 00
IJ inch, per set of four wheels 65 00
1? inch, per set of four wheels 75 00

RUBBER.

Per set of 4 wheels. 2 front do. 2 rear do.
I inch S 30 00 3 17 00 5 19 00
1 inch 3S 00 '2100 23 00
Hinch 4100 ....A 23 00 25 00
lHneh 4S 00 26 00 2S 00
Ifinch 5S 00 3100 33 00

:
A : :

: :

"

$50 00
40 00
30 00
60 00
75 00

1900

NO DUTY NOW ON

OASH PRICES- -
Stearns Special
Models
Stearns Tourist
Stearns Cushion Frame
Stearns Chainless, 1900"

BOX 441

HEADQUARTERS FOR MILWAUKEE PATENT PUNCTURE PROOF
TIRES AT

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY COMPANY, Ltd,
228 and 231 King Street.

Applyto

TELEPHONE

REPLACING WORN-OU- T

RUBBER GOODS.

MODELS

STEARNS BICYCLES
BICYCLES.

Just Opened

75

oSri

BEVERAGES
SUPERIOR

ANIMATING
COLD

LUSCIOUS
OABBOXATED FOMTAK DRIMS

SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING
IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT- -

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichj Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream 'par excellence" The Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORT 2 HOTEL 51 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.
GRIMWOOD, RICHARDSON & CO.

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

--AGENTS
PARKE & LACY CO.,

PELTON WATER WHEEL GO.,
IL N. COOK BELTING CO.

WHITTIER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Groaso
and Paints.

BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS,Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.
Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.
JUDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.
MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Office,
Telephone 613.

Read The Honolulu Republican.
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ALONG THE

TVATER. FROXT.

The America Maru is
Going-- for a Record

From Here.

SHE MAY BE TAKEN FOR TROOPS.

WHY TWO NATIONAL FLAGS

WERE DISPLAYED AT

THE FOREMAST.

The Mille Morris Sold Masters of

Vessels "Warned Japanese Ho-

tel Runners Awaits Steam-

ers at the Wharf.

Tfce T. K. K. America Maru arrive
off port SwMhty night, nine days six
bows and forty-sev- en minutes from
.Yokohama, wbtea port sfee left oa July
7 at 15:W p. m. She was two day.-aba- d

of time, bat bad received orders
to get to Saa Francisco as possible to
have some alterations made in her and
bare some overhauling given her ms-cbin- ry.

Oa her war from Hongkong to Yo-

kohama the America bad a very eicit-1- S

race with the Indue, a French mail
boat. The two steamers left the break-w- tr

exactly together and so near
oach other that the passengers could
corere from one vessel to another.
The speed of each vessel was gradually
iHrsaad. and the vessels tore through
the water at a great race. Gradually
the to steal away tV jfn ;
the Frenchman and finally lost him in

the darkness. The next morning, how-

ever, the Indus was sighted coming
with a big bone in her teeth and greet
volumes of smoke pouring from her
funnels. The Indus crawled up on th?
America and finally came abreast of
tlio Jap, and it v6 seen that all the
paint was burned from the funnels of
the Indus; the stacks were red hot to
within ten feet of their tops. The In-

dus kept up ber speed and the America
finally fed behind, but she reached Na-

gasaki about two hours head of her
rival.

Upon arrival in the Japnnese port
the French complained to his
agents that the America's crew, in
passing him, had said mean things and
thrown ashes and ship's dirt and old
bottlos and rags over the stern to
show their contempt for the French-
man. This was denied by Captain Go-

ing of the America and the matter was
droppod.

The Indus and Amorlca wore adver-
tised to leave Nagasaki at the same
hour, and the America left on time, the
captain of the Indus postponing his de-

parture until twelve hours after the
Japanese steamer and promising his
passengers he would land them In Yo- -

of jfor
loaving Nagasaki the America lost no
time aud got in eighteen hours before
the Indus.

The officers of the America weie
vory much exorcised over the publica-
tion in an aftornoon paper that they
had shown discourtosy to the Ameri-
can flag by Hying the Japanese Has
above it at the fore. This was done
out of respect to the of the
Japanese aboard the vessel,
who Is on his way to Washington.
Captain Going and his officers are sail-

ors, and as such know the etiquette of
flags, and the custom of showing re-

spect to a representative of another na-

tion when traveling aboard a vessel Is

very well known. There was no insult
intended, and there was no insult
given. The lings of the Maru
war placed as the flags on different

have baen placed dozens of
times; on entering this

The will do her best to
make San Francisco by Sunday after-
noon. She could do so easily were it
not for the fact that one of her main
hollars is not tit to be used. Captain
Going says that his are to get to
San Francisco from this port as soon
as possible. He also says that he does
not think the stoamor will be taken as
a transport by the United States, but
doos think that, possibly, on his re-

turn to Japan the vessel will be seired
by the s government. The Jair-auo- so

are going to send 50,000 men to

China, and have already taken eight
vessels to use as transports. As she is
now the America will
1000 troops, and with very little
the might be to conveniently
carry double that number,

i The vessel was late in getting awny

lsst night, as she was delayed la nc

her 700 tons of Oriental
freight for this port. Vessels may not
begin discharging cargo now until they
are properly entered at the Cus'tom

House and all the regulations regard
ing to entry and discharging of ships
observed.

CAPTAINS ARE WARNED.

of vessels have had their
attention called to Sections 2 and 1)
of an "Act of Congress to Chi-
nos immigration. approved 6.
1SS2, aud amended July 5, 1SS4. The
latter of the notice posted In'
the House reads as follows:

"Sec JL That the master of any ves-
sel who shall knowingly bring within
the United States on sueh vessel, anl
land, or attempt to land, or permit to
be landed, any Chinese laborer from
any foreign port or place shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not more than five
hundred dollars for each and every
such laborer so brought, and
may also be imprisoned for a term not
exceeding one year."

"Sec. 10. That every whoso

THE
"VtMl iWtCUOi UJ tUt VUHCU 1 IlAiUJUU, A. fciifcU - i-- JAraasU. J

and shall be liable to seixBre and cos-- j Eureka. May 2L
deataatfoc la any district of the United Henry B. Hyde. An. sp Scribser.
States iato which such vessel may en- - i New lork and Valparaiso, March "W.

tr or ia watch she may be foaad.
By Jt opisioB of the artiac soHcf tor

of the TreasvrT Deparuaeat. dated
Jume 2. 1W. the of the
above-quote- d sdectiaas apply as wt-- ll

ta Cbiaese from Tailed Stat
ports g to those comfit; from foreign
ports to the Territory of Hawaii, and
no Chinese person mast be permitted
to wad at aay port of the

from aay Ustted States pocU
until such baa estaUfsbed his
right to do so.

JOSHUA K. BrtOWN.
Chinese laspector.

Approved:
E. R, STACKABLE.

Collector of Castome.

RUNNERS.
The Japanese are te, to sa-the-

-

least. When the Kisaa arrived
here Saturday she broagbt many of
the Mikado's subjects to this city. The
Japanese hotel and boarding-hous- e

roaaers were early on the scene and
were crying the advantages of their re-

spective bouses to the passengers seek-
ing places of abode. There is much
rivalry between several large boardii'.;
bowse keepers here, and in their art-
less Japanese way the runners pulled
and hauled at the people as. they came
from the steamer. It was very much
like the practice formerly in vogue in
San Francisco on the arrival at th-- i

Market-stre- et ferry of passengers from
the overland trains.

MILLE MORRIS SOLD.

The little schooner Mille Morris was
yesterday sold by auction to Fred

for $60. Her boat
brought $2.i and her cargo, which con
sisted of jaddy, was bought by George
Macfarlane for $3. The Malalo was
sent to Kaneobe yesterday to salvage
as much of the vessel as possible and
try and null her olf tba rocks. At last
accounts she was almost submerged.
TTtiVLfiilc: jvkl tru. cn'irc fpnm rtnt Ti Triiif c

America began from" ' fromMi,or .i1P

captain

port.

orders

Mikado

accommodate

fitted

May

Custom

persod

HOTEL

sold.
The schooner Marin E. Smith for

Port Towuseml and the German bark
Solide for the Sound in ballast have
cleared.

The Maui was at Eleele discharging
her McBryde machinery on Saturday.
She is expected here tomorrow.

ALONG THE WHARVES.
The Helene left last evening for

Maui. She took part of the mast for
the wireless telegraph station lashed to
her side.

The V. B. Flint has nearly completed
her cargo of sugar. The Hall dis-
charged into her yesterday.

The ship Australia has finished load-
ing and pulled out into the roadstead
to await her crew nnd keep the men
aboard who have already signed.

Captain Going of the America Maru
hopes to beat the record of the Nippon
Maru made between here and San
Francisco. The Nippon's time was live
days aud one hour. The America came
very near the Chinas time between

okohuma and this port. Had Captain
Goiug driven his ship he believes he
might have beaten the record.

ARRIVALS.
Sunday, July 15.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from
Kapaa; 25S0 bags sugar and 10 pkgd
sundries.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
N'awiliwili; 5700 bags sugar to Alex- -
nnrlpr X-- Rnlilivln Aft Jlm.c fnrn 1 hnrco

kohama ahead the America. After j)r- - Walters.

presence
Minister

America

steamers

America

change

Masters

relative

portion

Chinese

vessel,

eowtag

stmr. Kauai, lirunn, irom nana-mal- u;

527 bags sugar to H. Hackfehl &
Co.

Stmr. Keauhou, Mosher, from Wai-me- a;

1109 bags sugar.
T. K. K. America Maru, Going, from

China and Japan.

Sunday, July 15.
Am. bktn. Omega, Harrington, for

Willapa. Shoalwater Bay.
U. S. A. T. Leelanaw. Storrs, for Na-

gasaki.
Monday. July 1G.

Stmr. Mikahala, Pedersen, for Ma-kawe- li.

Stmr. AVaialeale, Green, for Kapaa.
Stmr. Helene, Sachs, for Paauhan,

Kukuihaele, Ookala. Papaaloa and
La u pa hoe hoe.

T. K. K. America Maru, Going, for
San Francisco.

SAILING TO-DA-

Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, for Maui and
Hawaii ports at 12 m.

Stmr. Keauhou, Mosher, for Waimea
at 4 p. m.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, for Ka-
paa and Kilauea at 4 p. m.

Stmr. Mokolii, Napela, for Molokai
ports at 12 m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall. Thompson, for ili,

Koloa and Eleele at a p. m.
Stmr. Claudine. McDonald, for Maui

ports at a p. m.

FOREIGN STEAMERS.
To Arrive.

Nippon Maru, San Francisco, July 17.
America Maru, Yokohama. July 17.
Moana. San Francisco. July IS.
Alameda. Sydney, July 20.
Rio Janeiro, San Francisco, July 26.
City of Peking, Yokohama. July 27.

To Depart.
America Maru, San Francisco, July

17.
Nippon Maru, Yokohama, July 17.
Moana. Sydney. July IS.
Alameda, San Francisco. July 20. '
Rio Janeiro, Yokohama, July 26.
City of Peking, San Francisco, July

27.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(This list does not Include coasters,')

Alden Besse, Am. bk.. Potter, Saa
cisco. July 6.

Agenor, Am. sp.. Colby, Newcastle,
Australia, San Francisco, July 4.
A. J. Ropes, Am. sp.. Chapman, San

Francisco. April 15.
Australia, Br. spvJeuss, Newcastle,

May 12.
Bangalore, Br. sp Blanchard, New-

castle, May 9.
Inca, Am. schr., from Newcastle.
Big Bonanxa. Am. bk., Bergman.

Newcastle. June 3.
Charles E. Moody, Am. sp., Anderson,

Tacoma, June S.
Dlrigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Hongkong.

June 15.
Elisa, Ital. sp., Maresca, Newcastle,

July 3.
Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,

Manila. June 14,
E. K. Wood, Am. schr., Hansen, Ta-

coma, June 3.
Florence, Am. sp., Rhodes, Newcas-

tle, May 9.
George Curtis, Am. sp., George S.

Calhoun, San Francisco, June 5.
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DEPARTURES.

I. F. Chapman, Am. sp Carter. San
Francisco. April 2S.

Ivanhoe; Br. bk, Newcastle. May 13.
Ivy. Am. stl, Halstead. Newcastle,

JolyS.
Irmgard. Am. bfctm, Schmidt. Saa

Francisco, July 3.
Mohican, Am. bk Keller, Saa Fran-Francis- co,

July 6.
Maria E. Smith, Am. tern. Smith,

Port Gamble, July 2.
Quickstep, Am. bktiL, Hansen, Ta-co-

June 23.
Reaper, Am. sp Newcastle, May 17.
Sebastian Bach, Er. bk., Nagasaki,

February 17.
Sussex, Br. bk., Guthrie. Newcastie,

May 2L
Star of Italy, Haw. sp., "Wester, New-

castle. June L
Sollde, Ger. bk., Schumacher, Ham-

burg, June 25.
Olympic, Am. bk., Gibbs, San Fran-

cisco. June IS.
Inca, Am. schr., Rasmussen, New-

castle, N. S. W., June IS.
Philadelphia. Ger. so., from Ham-

burg.
Carnedd Llewellyn, Br. sp-- from

Hamburg.
Ventura, Br. bk., from Antwerp.
"Wallace B. Flint, Am. bk.. Parsons,

New York, June 21.
Louisiana, Am. sp., Halcrow, New-

castle, June 22.
Omega, Am. bk., Harrington, Toca-pell-a,

Chile. June 22.
Marion Chilcott, Am. bk., Weeden,

Newcastle, June 2L
Kate Flickinger, Am. bk., Monson,

Tacoma, June 26.

VESSELS EXPECTED.
Mary Winkleman, Am. bktn., from

Grays Harbor.
Kilmory, Br. sp., from Liverpool.
Helen Brewer, Haw. sp., from New-York-

.

A. J. Fuller, Am. sp., Nagasaki.
Challenger, Am. sp., from New York.
Henry Failing, Am. sp., from New

York.
Hayden Brown, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
Lyman D. Foster, Am, schr., from

Newcastle.
John C. Potter, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Robert Searles, Am. schr., from New-

castle.
General Fairchild, Am. bk., from

Newcastle.
Euterpe, Haw. sp., from Newcastle.
Star of Russia, Haw. sp., from New

castle.
Wachusett, Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Bechmont, Br. sp., from Newcastle.
Harvester, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
City of Hankow, Br. sp., from New-

castle.
Empire, Am. bk., from -- .ewcastle.
Prince Albert, Nor. sp., from New-

castle.
Invincible. Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Republic, Br. bk., from Newcastle.
Sea King, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Perseverance, Br. sp., from Newcas-

tle.
King Cyrus, Am. schr., from New-

castle.
J. B. Brown, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Yosemlte, Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Abby Palmer, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
Woollahara, Br. bk., from Newcastle.

William Bowdcn, Am. schr., from
Newcastle.

W. H. Talbot.Am. schr., from New-
castle.

Columbia, Am. schr., from New-
castle.

Benicia, Am. bktn., from Newcastle.
Encenis, Br. sp., from Newcastle.

A

SUCCESSFUL PIRACY

IN CHINESE WATERS.

Rob a Bagnio and Carry Off "Wom-

en California Merchants Robbed

on Returning Home.

In the suburb of See Ui city there
were nine houses of ill-fa- standins
in one row, containing about one hun-
dred girls, besides male and female
servants. On the 27th of last month
in the evening about thirty pirates.
well-dress- and In the guise, went in.
as though to seek entertainment. Then,
firing a revolver shot as a signal, they
produced revolvers and swords and
overawing and forcing .the masters.
mistresses and servants into a room
in each house and locking them up,
succeedd in carrying off fifty-seve- ir

of the unfortunate girls and taking
them away by steam, launch.

On the 10th inst. a steam launch,
Kwong Yik, started from Canton for
AVaichow, wth a number of passengers
on board, among whom were three
merchants who had lately returno--
from California, and who had taken
with them some luggage, valuable

rclothlng and money to go home witb
When the launch reached Shek Lung
a number of pirate on board rose from
among the pasengers, and shouting our
"Tab," and brandishing their swords
and revolvers, proceeded first to ran-
sack the luggage of the three mer-
chant passengers, and then that of the
rest. Just at that time a passenger
boat from "Waichow happened to pas
by. The pirates opened fire on her and
her crew returned the compliment.
They kept on fighting for some time.
until at last the boat was defeated, her
captain being killed and several sail-
ors wounded. The pirates then rushed
on board and took whatever they could
lay their hands on. Not satisfied with
the plunder that they had made, they
next attacked another boat that was
passing by lsden with a cargo of
dried shrimps A mandarin cruiser
was coming from a distance, but on
seeing the pirates she got scared and
turned back.

j.

Good Medicine lor Children
If you have a baby in the house you

will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
Demlng. Ind., who has an

child, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running oS of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle ot Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., generalagents, Hawaiian
Territory.

XTSPASDOXAHIiH THKAC

TEH I-H-O CH3TAN PSOVED.

KiHing aasl T3t g- "Wltiost Sercr--

The Siy Xsiv Battlia? is
T.i-- ,r "nfmrg-Provinc-

GovertmTsst21ttertyInjasc-'"'1vvvui'',;,7- "

nnder
The foHowiag: account from a Chi-- 1 The coeneil meettnr was held at the Argument was mad br J. T. De Bolt

nese omcial dispatch describes th u??il morning. Thsre in the case of 3Iakee Sagar Gompany

Scht on the 5th Inst, between General 'were present Governor Dole. Secretary Tuck Chew.

Nieh's ChihU troops and the I--
vu.c.-a-. r.

Chaan at Lofa. The translation Is from of

the North .China Daily News: if FnAXCPCO Julrl. A. paro--
inteadent of public Iastmctioa A. F. ,?V" nfihGeneral NIeh and his troops arrived, ichial school under the charge
Atkxnam and Caxone Brown Tfeirf Order of St. Fran-- -Sisters theat Lofa bv train oa the nioriUlI th- - and Tayler of the bureaus of Acricul-- i ds. whose motherhouse is in Syracuse,

th last., and seeing: numerous body mn, Land opened
--

m mio Hawaii.
of armed men holding the line, block-- , aat uSdjSntSiiSmost of meeting, hour was Selptel;
in? further progress. General Nieh or- - taken -.- u thjk Cnmn 7 ".Jindered the mob disperse. When this
was unheded the troops detrained and

the

good-natured- lv becan the mob of tbf notice of the of Interior'
Smis fcn lsyimr track on the makaiif,m the line andaway telling sideof track on Kintwt.the railway the gov-- they went on laying the track on!

ernment, and hence foolhardviKintr street would make impos- - delegation to the
of them to destroy government prep-- hours al-er- ty.mck SsSOp. A stop of five

But the mob in the rear began Governor Dole said before there lowed the delegates and other mem-t- o

revile the soldiers, erring out was further talk. Paul Neumann, bers of the party to visit all points of

they had been bribed foreigners attorney, had better interest the city. A.

heard, they wanted to hear mittee met the tram conducted
oppress the people, and Sj,ies of the matter. those wished to avail themselves
should be dealt with enemies also. Arr. Vmrnann wnf fnr- - Dr,.i of T)omvratir hosnitalitv to

Upon this the began throw that the company was Saltair Beach or drive to Fort Dou- -
stones and others fire their guns
and revolvers at the "foreigners" (sol-
diers) two of whom immediately fell,
killed. Even with this provocation the
troops, restrained by their officers, re-

frained from using their bayonets upon
the mob until one of their captains,
who had come up to exhort the mob
clear the line, fell mortally wounded
by bullet from the gun of an
Chuan chief. Then bayonet charge
was made, killing dozen or of th
mob, who scattered and began firing on
the troops from all sides. The order
load was then given, and the ma
chine were being drawn up
the front, the troops received two more
volleys from the mob, killing six

soldiers. Then the troops vol-
leyed again and again and the machine

began rattle, tumbling tht
mob over like chaff before the wind

they made toward their villages.
Three more soldiers now fell, and the
troops being now thoroughly roused,
pursued the mob into tne villages, kill-
ing and burning without mercy. The
result was that four villages weie
burned and destroyed and 4S0 villageis
killed. The soldiers lost twelve men
and captain. Quiet reigned through-
out the vicinity of Lofa for nearly
forty-eig- ht hours, until the'decree cen-
suring General Nieh and ordering him
to Lutai. near Kaiping, became known,
when the I-- ho Chuan once more ral
lied, tnls time with no one to say
them nay any more.

Knives in the Liang-Kiang- -.

The Daily News also reports
Viceroy Liu of Nanking has sent in-

structions the various yamens undfr
his jurisdiction in the Liangkiang
provinces to careful watch on the
conduct of the members of the Tatao
Hui "Big Knife Society," who
known to abound in the vicinity of
Kiangyin, Chinkiang, and the
Grand canal, Tsingkiangpu
and Hsuchoufu, which the home of
the society. As soon supicioiis
character arrested and found to be

"Big Knife" man, he to be sum-
marily decapitated without first refer-
ring to Nanking for permission. Our
contemporary points out that the I--

Chuan having been adopted by Shan-
tung and northern members cover,
tne "Big Knives" being too well known

revolutionary society. The I--

Chuan first called themselves "I-H-o

Cnuan Hui," but owing to the charac-
ter "Hui," society, being ob-

noxious to the government and, more-
over, prohibited by law, they dropped
the designation, "Hut," at the
Dowager's own suggestion, and assum-
ed the character, "T'uan," military
body, their suffix to "I-H- o Chuan."
It will be remembered that the impe
rial decree of the ben inst. confirms this
by saying the society men
trained themselves for self-defens-

that to say, were changed from
"Hui" to "T'uan," and therefore inno-
cent of any intention to rebel against
the government.

Ill HUN6 CHAN8 NOT

YET TO MOVE.

The Chun Ngot San Po has the fol-
lowing in reference the movements
of Viceroy Li Hung- - Chang:

The and all citizens
Canton are deeplr grieved at the in-
telligence that His Excellency, Li

Chang been to
kinc stens what work was immedi

North. fill
between

of Kwangtung, which, suffered much
from corrupt administration by
late viceroy. Tan who was
useless lazy, whose squeezing
propensities such that was
nicknamed "the bottomless purse. '
Owing his maladministration,
province of Kwangtung, well
neighboring one of Kwangsi has

with rebels; robbers, and pir-
ates, and all sorts of crimes have been
committed. Since Excellency, Li
Hung Chang arrived, he dismissed

all the useless officers those
of "squeezing" habits, and taken
tiv measures to suppress
charcters, pirates, many of
whom suffered extreme pen-
alty of law. The pirates and
robbers, having been overawed by
action of Tnerable viceroy, have
nearly all fled away hidden them-
selves In mountains fastness. There

general agreement among
ple mat ia Hung unang con-
tinues to occupy viceroyship for
three years, will

not Kwang-Ie-e
as has been reported. The Northern

crisis regarded seriously,

uie province anantung. saying
unable to on ac

obstruction of the Boxers.
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at 10 the of"beXne J"- - purposel the conv! Iceptiug Amended Charter ofthe Government had. within a;..... :.iL- - j.ri Incorporation, and to transact such.
I otheran injunction or to meetingbefore theMr. Neumann wished the right the meellnK- -

HTramways company as to laying track
settled between the company and
Government, because he not think
the suit pending would settle
that matter.

The meeting, after further consulta-
tion, instructed secretary Haves to
write to Mr. Neumann sayiug that the
Government would enter proceedings
for an injunction against the Tramways
company.

Commissioner Brown brought up the
matter of a water license granted to
Ah Hin to search for and to locate
water on the Kohala tract. Ah Hin
had tapped a government spring some

feet above its outtiow and was
the water. It was suggested

Commissioner Broun write to Ah Hin
and stated that the spring tapped was
known and in use betore he interfered
therewith and he had no legal
right thereto. A petition on the sub
ject was received from certain
by Commissioner Brown.

OFFICERS OF THE LAW

STOP TRAMWAYS' WORK.

Attempt of Local Company to

Take Advantage of a Re
cent Decision.

A clever move was made
the Hawaiian Tramways Company to
lay part what would ultimately be
a section of its double track on King
street. Under the of laying a
switch a gang of men put on that
portion, of the track extending from a
point on road between Alakea
Fort streets up to switch in front
of government buildings. Work
was begun at end proposed
switch in front of the Arlington hotel
This been scene of two previous
encounters between the Tramways
Company and Rapid Transit peo-
ple, both times, however, work being
discontinued until court had ren
dered a decision.

Manager Pain proceeded
upon an oral decision Judge Stan-
ley on last Saturday the
cisiou of the District Court convicting
Pain of disfiguring contour King
street putting down American steel
rails last January. Taking advantage
of opportunity oifering he began
work on the so-call- switch, over a
block in and taking
ground already occupied the rails
of the Transit Company.

Work progressing rapidly, two
frogs of new switch having already
been placed in position, when Deputy
Sheritf Chillingsworth arrived on the
scene with four A rapid change
in operations then indulged in by

who took no notice of
Hung has ordered Pe-- the officers

tak-
ing

Apparentlysatislled with
to to suDDress the riots i done the men

in the It Is a fact that his ex- - ately commenced to in the ground
far beat of all the vice- - the rails, and the proposed
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foreman of the gang said, a chance
when, a little more can be done before
being

What hand the Rapid Transit people
in this move is not apparent, as

Chillingsworth was there onlv the
interests of the government- - Improve
ments ot tne switch variety,
to the order, can only be made on the
mauka side of the track, and not on
the makai side. Deputy Sheriff Chil-linswor- th

was on hand to see this order
enforced and for the time being it was.

A Minister's Good "Work.

"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured," says

I Rev. A. A. Power, of Emooria. Kan.
"My neighbor across the street --was
sick for over a week, had two or three
Dottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days

most peaceful province ia the empire. Virlthoat relief, then called In another
The merchants and the gentry hare 1 doctor treated him for some days
filed a petition urging the viceroy j and gave him no relief, so discharged
earnestly not to proceed to Peking: r vmt to see him thefor if he goes away, they say, the bad ! . next
characters will most probably take the. j morninS- - He said his bowels were in
chance of the Northern crisis to raise j a terrible fix, that they had oeen run-rebelli-

and cocsmit crimes of every j niag oft so iong that it was almost
At present it is not cer--1 bIocdy flux. I asked him If he had tritetain whether Li Hung Chang leave : Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D:ar--w" Ui "u uu- - ""- - rcruua raoe Remedy and he said. Xn r .nthat he will

is very and

he
of

and

had

will

rhome ana brought him my bottle and
gave him one dose; told him take
anotner In fifteen twenty tain- -

an officer sent from Canton by the j utes he did not find relief but heTartar general with memorial to the,a took no more and was cure'throne has wired to the general from 1 1 think It the best medicine I have ver
oi
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tried." For by all dealers and draz- -

gists. Benson. Smith & Co., general
agents, Hawaiian Territory.

SUPREME COURT PROCEEDINGS

, Tiro Cases Occupied the Court's At

tention at Yesterday's Session.

The attention of Supreme... . - i r V,. i. .. . a.......,.-- :rAiw in f.3iri;i..
,

: case ot voau wanuin' -
'. rra TimnpraMns.-- - r - , ,. .
I made ot Cecil Brown, . u. Jt. iwoen--'

son and F. 3L Hatch. The matter was
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MEETING NOTICE.
There will be a special meotinjr of

the stockholders of the
Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., at their
office. on

Tuesday. July 17,
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Honolulu. Julv 9th.
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CLAPP,
Secretary.
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PURDY & BARON.

SHIP CARPENTERING,

BOAT BUILDING,

SMITHING,

AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND

Phone S0G, P. O. Box '2C'2, Honolulu.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

227 King St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS. LUM-
BER WAGONS and DUMP

CARTS,

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE and SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephone, - - - 398

I

1

I

fUtah).

Queen street,

J !

j

s
"- -

Falolo Land and

lmpr oyement Co., ltd.

BOOX 8, XODEL BLOCS, FORT ST

Omce 10 to 12 A. 3L.

A. F. COOKE MNAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease

1. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES
of land in Falolo Valler for building,
'arming" or stock raising.

2. BLOCKS oflGBTJTLDIXG LOTS
I each 15000 square feet with streets all
laid and lots cleared.

S. SINGLE 3TJXLDING LOTS in
the valley or on the hill sides, 75x200

and ICOxIoO.

I. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAY
SOILS suitable for making bricks,
sewer pipe, flower pots, tiro clay, etc--

G5. 500,000 SHTP BALLAST
ROCKS in quantities to'suit, for sale
in the quarry or delivered in town.

6. ROCK .QUARRIES of builiLng-ston- e

for sale or lease. A good oppor
tunity for contractors and now build-

ing firms to work or own their own
quarry.

7. Land suitable for SMALL FARM-
ING, CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Etc., for sale or lease.

S. METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK for concrete work for sale in
quantities to suit, by the yard or 100,-0- 00

yards. Special rates for largo
quantities.

9. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tors to put up 30 to 40 cottages for ren-
tal nnd for a buss line to run :is soon na
buildings tiro rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN
PROPERTY and sites for hotel pur-
poses, three to four miles of tho Post

for sale or loaso on favorable
terms.

The Honolulu Republican will be de---

orcd to any part of the city for 7oc
per month or ?2 per quarter.

RISDON IRON WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
Duty Flywheel Pumping Engines. All classes of Hydraulic Machinery.

Water Wheels fr direct connected generators for long distance trans-
mission.

Marine, Heine Patent Water Tube and plain Tubular Boilers.

Corliss nnd High Speed Automatic Engines. Builders for all machinery for
tbo complete of Sugar Hills.

I

i

Court

simp- -'

Hours

TONS

ROAD

office,

OFFICE: Room 12 Sprcckols' Block. Telephone 194, Honolulu.
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g Groceries. Cast your eye

ym. Tm jsa J J i a -

CHEESE FrcnjEgc it Brie, FrscizgE lie Ssrpiiila,
Italian Parasss, Hoiteaj sr Eass,
Pineapple California Fell Grso.,
Imperial, McLaren's, Liaburpr, Etc., Etc.

GMckeo loaf (z dainty disk), Yea! Leaf, Gottags Laaf,
Has Loaf. Frank Bralwsrst Saesage, Mstwarst Sausage,
Geaoisa Ham Saesage fby tie poasd), ScstcE. Kerrisg is Tai Sasce.
Snails genuine Francs , Eriasly Bloaters. Etc., Etc.

SALTER & WATTY,
Tel. 6S0. Orpheum Block. Grocers.

The Porter Purniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories
7lHMWMMMi

'They're made here, And They're Fine.

THE ANNEX COCKTAILS.
TOM GIN, WHISKY, MARTINI,

VERMOUTH, MANHATTAN,
Have touched the fancy of the public palate. Made of the

Choicest Ingredients with the utmost care. Put
a ' up under our own label .

WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY.
S Try a Sample Bottle. We Know You Will Like Them.

I W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.,
$ Phone 4. Wholesale.

AGENTS

Xilovds, Canadian
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-Australain Steamship Line,

and

?

Theo. H. Davles & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS
IMPORTERS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

British & Foreign Marino Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

BY THE BARKS ";J. C. PFLUGER" AND ".M. E. WATSON."

We Xlavo Received a Large Assortment of

Morton's and
Crosse & Blackwell

'
GROCERIES.

BICARBONATE OF SODA,

WASH SODA,

CAUSTIC SODA.

PAINTS and OILS
OORRUGATED IRON, RIDGINO, Etc., CEMENT

FIREBRICKS, CARBOLINIUM, STOCKHOLM
TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TINPLATES,

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, Etc

I. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

$?iSSitS
WHITE ROSE FLOUR4ftiLjtiWW

OF

a

r&2ig.l.
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W. E. BFVENS,

REAL ESTATE,

STOCKS & BONDS

OFFICE CORCEP. KING
XSD BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

Business Lot Fort street.

Business Lot Beretanla street.

Business Lot in Chlnato-sm- .

Ne'w House, eight rooms, half acre
grounds, near car line. "Very cheap.

Beautiful Residence Property
Prospect street, commanding view of
th ecity.

Elegant House of seven rooms,
large grounds, Lunalilo street.

Five-Roo- m House Beretania
street.

Four Lots in Kalmuka Tract.
bargain. On very easy terms.

Lots near Kapahuli road, $75

$200 each. Easy terms.

The Furniture of Cottage.

FOR RENT.

Neat Cottage of rooms.

ALL KINDS:OF

(V
1011111

ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

FOR SALE.

few fine lots (about 100x200)
Manoa Heights, commanding unpar-alelle- d

view over Waiklki and ocean.
Price, $1,750 $2,000.

beautiful corner lot (120x150), high
grounds, in bert portion of Kalihi.
Cash, $600; balance easy terms.

large lot good street Kalihi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view, lerms easy.

Lots (50x100) various parts Ka-

lihi, just past Kamehameha Schools,
easy monthly installments.

10-ye- leasehold at Kakaako,
near new foundry, with four cottages.

FOR LEASE.

valuable business site Mauna-ke- a,

near Hotel street
One acre ground, between Liliha

street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

large lot, with 109 feet frontage,
King street Eapalama, just past the
rice field.

FOR RENT.

One New Modern Cottage, centrally
located.

CD Apply to

J.RSGHNAGE
Real Estate Agent, iTerchant St

Lost.

On May 30th, second-han- d Sterling
Bicycle, No. 1725, from In front of As-

sociated Charities, Hotel street re-

ward of ?5 will be paid to party return-
ing this weel to the Pacific Cycle Co.,
Fort street.
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ISDEPESDEST CASDIDATZS.

Selections TCade on Kauai for legis-

lative Honors.

The following have been seiecied by
the Independents as candidate for
legislative honors on the Island of
Kanak

Waimea For Senator, Lata Xaka -
paaho. For Beprentative. Apoka

RaiKiTuitu Tn-r- - T?.niwant3iHr J
W. Eahaleole.

Koloa For Eepresentatives. A. K.
Mika and J. Brown.

Kealiaand Kapaa For Bepresenta-tiv- e.

Isaka KaaawuL
Hanalei For Senator,. Isaac Kahili-n- a.

For Representatives. S. Kaili and
J. PuokL

i
A SAD ACCIDENT.

Einil TJhlbrecht Drowned Wldle

Searching- - for Sa Shells.

Emil TJhlbrecht, employed at the
Honolulu Iron Works, was drowned at
Makapnu Point Sunday morning while
searching for sea, shells. He was ac-

companied by three companions, Harry
Moore, D. E. Hayes, and T. Rylander.
Moore and Uhlbricht waded oat some
distance. When .a stronc current swept
them off. Moore had a narrow escape
and TJhlbrecht was drowned. His com-
panions ware helpless to render assis-
tance.

The deceased was 23 years old. He
was a native of California and leaves a
wife and three children.

The General Armstronc Industrial
Institute meets at the High School
Building Wednesday afternoon to dis-
cuss work for the coming year.

A LIBERAL COMPANY.

' The PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

of New York, furnishes maximum

insurance at a minimum cost. The
company is as liberal in its dealings

with policy holders as conservative
and economical management will al-

low. I. R. BURKS is the resident
manager; office in Old Government
Building, Merchant street.

NOTICE.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following is the list of officers of

The Bituminous Rock-Pavi- ng Co., Ltd.,
of the Hawaiian Islands, elected
July 14th, 1900:

W. R. CLAK President
CARL A. WIDEMANN,... Vice-Pre- s.

R. S. JOHNSON, Secretary
F. E. RICHARDSON, Treasurer
A. V. GEAR, Auditor

The above-name- d gentlemen, togeth-
er with Fred Harrison aud Geo. P.
Denison, constitute the Board of Direc-
tors. W. C. Read will act as General
Manager.

THE LEADING

Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Parlors.

Hotel Street, next to Y. M. C. A.

Shampooing and

Scalp Treatment

A IAL-T- Y.

Engagements made

by PHONE 348.

THE MISSES lie LARTIGUE.

BOOKS THAT ARE TALK-
ED ABOUT.

Booming of Acre Hill,

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Yeagsanca is Wm,

By Andrew Balfour.

The Alabaster Box,

Bv Sir Walter Besant.

Giber,

By Kate Benton

Tfee Conspirators,
r

"
--

"

Bv R. W. Chambers.

The Slate,

Bv Robert Hichens.

h Kent Squire,

By Frederick W. Hayes.

Frsi Xisgi&M ts GsIsrj,

By MaryDeverend.

WALL NICHOLS CO,, LTD

...

OF PERSONAL INTEREST

It's a boy. sars "Emmet May.
Sheriff Coney of Kanai is in town.
Sir. and Mrs. A-- Dovrsett hare leased

a cottace at.tfearl Utty.
j Ezzbt thousand tons of sccar snll be
j yield of the "WaHuku Sagar MI1L
! The mail for the America Mara was
; quite small. Only about 3J bas went.

. i wu.icuc, .uu,ui5 V "- a- m - :, tpoiniea consul 10-- x ranee, amvea on j
toe .menca ji&ra. .

Harold M. Sewall will make his per-
manent home in Honolulu. That was
the announcement made to friends

i when he went away.
The following were among the ar-

rivals on the Clandine Saturday: TL
P.Baldwin. J. B. Castle, W. A. Wall.
Eev. E. G. Silva. J. P.J)ias, W. H. Corn-wel- L

Jr., Mrs. K. F. Bickerton and C
Streckwald--

Customs Inspector Tommie White
has had a mosquito prorf armor made
for use during night duty on the
wharves. It consists of a net which
goes over his hat and is tied around
his shoulders.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,

Real Estate Broker.

NO. 206 MERCHANT STREET

FOR SALE.

1. House and lot on Young sL; 60x140:
house contains S rooms. Price,
53,600.

2. Two-stor- y residence on Young st.;
90x140: 10 rooms. Price, 57,500.

Only part cash.

3. House and lot on Alexander St.;
100x190; house contains 7 rooms.
Price ?5,0v0.

4. House and lot at Kalihi; 77x150;
S rooms. Price, $2,900. A bargain.

5. House and lot on slopes of Punch
bowl. Price, ?2,750.

6. House and lot on Kinau St.; 50x100.
A bargain for ?2,S00.

7. Lot at Kalihi; 77xl50. Price,
$1,000.

S. Lot at Kalihi; 50x100. Price, $500.

9. House and lot at Kalihi; 155x150;
house contains S rooms. Price,
$3,90.

10. House and lot on College st.; 75x
125. A bargain for $5,000.

11. Business property on Fort st; 47x
9S. Price, $5,500.

12. A fine piece of property on Fort st,
near Vineyard; Slxll6. Price,
$10,000.

13. Business corner in old Chinatown:
16Sxl65. A good investment,
$11,000.

14. Lot on Kekaulike st; 46 ft front
Price, $5,000.

15. Lots at Kewalo; alLbargains; 50x
100 each.

16. Lots off Liliha st; $900 each.

17. House and lot on Liliha st; $3,500.

IS. House and lot on Vineyard st;
$3,500.

TO LEASE.

19. Business property on Fort st; $50
per month.

20. Various pieces in all parts of the
city.

TO LET.

2L House and lot at Kalihi; $15 per
month.

DAHURAILWAYANDlANDGO.

TipffiE TABLE.
From and After January 1, 1900.

OUTWABD.
Dauj- - Dallr DaUy Dallr Dallr

StaUons. ex ex
Sun Sun
a.m. a.m, &.m. p.ni. p.m.

Honolulu 7:10 9:15 11:0J 3:13 5:10
Pearl City 8:03 9:3 ll-A- 3:47 5:50
Em 31111 8.33 10.-0-3 120 4:05 6 JO
Walanao 10:50 :45 ....
Walalua 11:55 5:40 ....
Kanaka ... . 12:32 6:15 ....

1XWADD.
DaUy DaUr Dallr Dallj-- Dally

StaUons. ex ex
Son Son
a.cz. a.m. a.m. p.xn. p.m

Kanaka 5:35 .... 2.-0-8

Walalua ..... ... ..... 6 JO .... 2:50
Walanae ......... ..... 7:10 .... 3:55
Ewa 3IU1 5:50 7:45 15 432
Pearl CIST 6.15 83 130 4:55
Honolulu 630 635 25 5:22

G. P. DENISOX. r. a SMITH.
P. T. A.

Hawaiian Opera House
TiAST TWO

PEBFOBKANCES

"THIS
I

BY

MR. NEIL-LAN- D

COMPANY
Sir Chas. Young's famous drama

JIM THE PENMAN,
The Prince of Forgers.

Thursday evening, July 19, the most
famous play of the century,

MB. BABXES OF XFAY TOBK.

From the great novel by that name.

F" A FR EWE L. LIT

THE COMPANY WILL SAIL JULY 21.

Seau at Wall Nichols Go.?s.

Special Sale.

100 DOZEN MENST

Baibriggan Underwear,
Shirts and Drawers,

AH sizes a SEVENTY-FIV- E cent garment, while
they last you can take all you want at

4.50 a Dozen.

WHITNEY &
519 FORT STREET.

FOR

J
Lf

Q Brft. Eumh Md SfcMk Hot, KtX fy Plantation Mui, Big Draft VV Males, Saddle Safe, J
d? Ho rvX S CiaekeM.

x n

MODERN N LIVERY.

2& will
JBUY or SELlk

4gy ON COMMISSION

Anything and everything in oor Kn. v

11 YOU A LOVER

Of the
Poetry of Summer?

H so you will liko our stock of Summer Neckwear. Here is concord anil
rythm, sentiment and patriotism. The beautiful is worked into tho most deli-
cate shades of Silk, of which the like has never been seen before.

The attention given to tho making- - of beautiful Neckwear shows the im
portance attached to it as an article of dre&s.

Make your choice now and get the beat at popular prices.

A TOUCH OF

Good Taste and
Good Style

In our Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing lifts it out of tho ready-mad- e rut
and adds 25 per cent, to its value. It might pay you to look at our line.

aTHE
Two Stores, Two Stocks,

P. O. BOX 55S. 9 and 11 Hotel

ROBINSON

MARSH.

,

. .

.

-

.

TELEPHONE 43G.

SALE. 'Xj

KASH"
Two Telephones 9G and 676

St.. and corner of Fort and Hotel Sts.

OPENED.

' IWAKAMI'S,
BLOCK, Hotel Streets

1990 R1WR BI

$41oo !

A Big Shipment just received, High Medium. "andLovr
Frames.

Fancy or Plain Finish.
YOUR CHOICE 40.00.

E. 0 HALL & SON
Limited, King Street

SHIPMENT OF

GOLF and STANDARD SHIRTS

JUST
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HONOLULU'S IDEAL SPOT FOR HOME BUILDERS.

Gradual ascent from the city to height of eight-hundre- d and sixty-seve- n feet above the sea level.

AND MARVELOUS VIEW OF HONOLULU AND THE MIGHTY PACIFIC.

The following are few of the many advantages together with what we have already mentioned. A magnificent
"BOULEVARD" called

m "KAIUL.AJN1 DKIVB"- -
Winds around the property and touches every block, leading off Kaiulani Drive are avenues and lanes

pTT T T71 TTT A 1 11 MA is in abundance on Pacific Heights. Our water supply gushes from a,
JL vJ --Ci VV JTjL X JQJJlV Mountain Spring eight hundred feet above the level of the city. This water

has been pronounced the best for Drinking and Domestic Purposes suplied to any section of Honolulu, being absolutely

FREE FROM ALL IMPURITIES.

t:

a

a

:

THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY
To enable those who live on Pacific Heights comfortable and rapid transporation to and from the city, we have constructed
a modern Electric Railway which will shortly be in operation.

Ik OOT?T)T A T TTVI J fy A TpTOTKT To those sS to build a home, we offer especially favorable terms
and cordially invite such to visit this "IDEAL SPOT'. Our carriage

will convey you to and from the Heights.

JFur further information, apply at office oi

BRUCE WARING & COMPANY
- - " - A" v fs ai- - jMfterK' w. l xsfej; jj8"-
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SKIRTS

Chiidree's

TRIMMED

HATS

Ifi-Reduce-
d Prices

WEEK ONLY.

nuj n. E. KILLEdN,
LEflblHQ niLLINER.

STREET

LADIES'MUSLINUNDEItWEAIt

received direct from makers an

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
"vhieh. we believe, in

"Variety of Styles,
Completeness of Assortment

and General Attractiveness,

lias been surpassed in Honolulu.

The

.ho

W

HOTEL

the'

never

line is too largo to enumerate the different, gar-s-o

we have made a display of a few of them in our

Large Central Window,
rth'i'h will give one a partial

arietv of stvles we have.

our

.lb

idea of what they are, and

This Stock is Worthy of Inspection
In the same department will be found Ladies and

M-svo- s SniKT WAISTS, Ladies' Waists in .
'

Silk and Cotton White, Black and
svlored, a large variety of styles, but few of a kind.

Ladies' over skirts for dress, traveling, walking or
ri-ling- , of silk, wool, linen, cotton pique, in white, black
and colors. There need be no delay in one's supplying
one self with a skirt at short notice suitable for almost
any occasion.

Ladies in want of a cape of any description, would do
well if, before purchasing elsewhere, they inpsect our stock
of capes. 'Capes for the opera, for dress, for traveling, for
w alking, riding, golf, etc., in white, black and colors.

B.f . EJ-ilEF-
S 9 ?0.,

FOiT 5TEET- -

Read The Honolulu Republican. :.i
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I WATER IN PUCE OF STEM. ION THE POWER QF THOUGHT.
:

XOUSTAIK STRA2S AT "WAIASAE

Tr.ntallatios of Eectrieal Power x"Iat
to Operate Purps Si-re- s Xcey

Expended TJpca Coal.

Down at Waianae they are maV?n
mountain water do the work of ccaf
and steam. The running water in the
hills maoka of the plantation has been
confined, with the result that the
power of SCO horses has been gained by
the plantation, and the water after
doing the work is sent over the fields
to irrigate the came on the higher levels
as before.

Upon the hills about there have been
tunnels run to gather the water. The
fluid is conducted to a twelve-inc- h

main and goes to the water wheel in
I the little power house after falling 927
feet At the point of issue, which is

! through a nozzle, one and a half inches
i in diameter, the water has a pressure of
j 410 pounds to the square inch. This
j pressure is sufficient to raise a 1200- -j

pound weight, if placed on top of the
j nozzle. Propi the nozzle the water en
gages tne cups ot a large Pelton water
wheel placed between two electric gen-
erators. The water after being
used on the wheel takes its course over
tne fields.

The idea of placing generators on
each side of the water wheel is a new
one. It was part of the plan of F. J.
Cross, the electrician, who installed and
worked out the scheme for having the
water on the estate take the place of
steam. This is the first time genera-
tors have been tried on each side of the
water wheel and it was found to work
successfully. From the generators the
power, which is of 2200 volts, is taken
to the motors in the pump house. The
new 6,000,000 gallon Worthington pump
has been connected directlv with the
motors by means of gearing, and has
now been working for a month success-
fully with the electric power. The old
Eiston 4,000,000 gallon pump has also
been converted from a steam to an
electric power pump and is giving just
as much satisfaction as heretofore.

Where before the Kisdon pump was
raising 4,000,000 gallons 30 feet the two
pumps are now raising 10,000,000 150
feet.

To drive the Eisdon pump by steam
it takes many tons of coal each day.
This item of expense is now done away
with and the money spent in one year
for coal will more than pay for the in-
stallation of the electrical" plant.

Waianae plantation is fortunate in
having been able to install this elec
trical system. Hardly any of the other
plantations are so situated with re
gards to the supply of water that they
could use it as a power.

The work of lowering the Eisdon
pump to the level of the Worthington
is now going ou under the supervision
of Manager Fred Meyers. He expects
to have the whole completed in about
sixty days. With the new supply of
water it will be possible to greatly in-
crease the acreage of cane on the
plantation and Manager Meyers will
have about 1200 acres planted this
year.

Company F the "Winners.

The boys of the police team, which
shot against the team from the Na-
tional Guard, feel disappointed
over losing the match Satur-
day. Company F's boys are naturally
elated over their success in carrying oft
the match. It is probable that the po-
lice team will ask for a return match,
as some of their best men made re-
markably poor scores at yesterday's
shoot The match was close, the mili-
tary men winning by only 24 points.
Following are the individual scores,
which were crowded out of Sunday's
paper:

CO. F.
J. Wirnd, Lieut 4253243450 32
A. Xeely, Sergt 5534454444 42
J. Ferrer, Sergt 345445445442
J. Gouvea, Corp. 3444343444 37
P. Burnett, P .4 4444 43 443 3S
G. Gere.P 454355435 5 43
C.Ehodes.P 454 44 4554443
W. Petterson, P 334 55 5 43 4 440
Story, P 334445 5 344 39
Johnson, Capt 455554554 5 47

Total

Capt. Parker,
J. Kauae
Lieut. Gardner
Lieut.Fohahu
.7. Kawai
H. Cockett
J. Peahi
C. Lambert
J. Fernandez
J. Kupihea

Total

POLICE.
403

3353444334 35
4 5 4 3 4 5 4 4 4 542
4555544044 40
343344445 4 3S
4544444443 40
4443543445 40
4 5 4 3 0 3 4 4 3 5354434424304 32
3 44 445344439
3244454435 3S

379
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A3 ADDHESS TYET.IVPH-ET- ST"?
DH. 2SASQU2S IA5T SIGHT.

Xo One Should erit Hfrr-wT- to

Pet TJdsr-- Irene Strorser
he Possesses.

There was a good attendance at the
Saturday meeting of the Theosophical
Society that evening in Fythian Castle,
several ladies being present.

Dr. A. Marques, President of the
Aloha Branch and General Secretary
of the Australian Section, who has re-

cently returned from the Theosophical
Convention of India, delivered a
learned address on '"The Power of
Thought."

2 o one should ever permit himself to
be put under the influence of those
stronger than himself. 2o one should
ever be a subject to mesmeric influ-
ences. Positive, invisible fluids sur-
round our bodies and we should at all
times throw off our weak thoughts.

People surrounded by the baccili of
disease can, by their thoughts of force,
prevent becomine victims to the
bacilli. We should aim to throw off all
disagreeable thoughts. Bad dreams
could be avoided on retiring by setting
or fixing the mind, thus throwing otf
the threatened disagreeable thoughts
into the positive invisible fluid that
surrounds us. It was merely a ques-
tion of vibration.

Our minds were easily prepared for
impressions. The idea of prayer at the
deathbed was to prepare the mind of
the afflicted for the other and better
world.

$

FALL OF THE BASTILE.

Anniversary of the Event Cele-

brated by the French Consul.

Henri Moet, the French Consul at
Honolulu, gave a luncheon at the con
sulate on Beretania street Saturday to
a few friends in honor of the fall of
the bastile. The Territorial band was
in attendance and rendered its cus
tomary sweet music, not neglecting the'
Marsellaise. The guests present at the
luncheon were the Et. Eev. Gulstan,
Bishop of Panopolis, Fathers Clement
and Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Eaas, Mr. and Mrs. S. Fortin, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M.Boyd, and Mr. A. De Caua-varr- o,

the Portuguese consul.

He Would Have Toucester.
IFroni the Philadelphia Pre-- .

A certain younp lady of Gloucester
Jlct a bull whoi-- o belligerency toucester.

To climb up a tree,
You can readily see

What a shock to her feelings It coucester.

The trouble with most men is that
their wives don't cost them enough.

A married man has got a few more
exemptions from creditors than an old
bachelor, but he has a lot more cred-
itors.

It Saved His Baby.
, "My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of "Williams, Or.

"I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

VfiS2 Cfosifi"! --ldpTtUCTuCTf ui this column vrill
Vr3Si It insTtd at 10 ctnts a Imefirtt insertion: 5

cents a line second insertion; 30 cents jr line per vrek
ana mj cents per imejr mmu.

STENOGKAPHEB ANDTYP.EWKIT.EB

A. T. MILES, Stenosrapher and Typewriter,
Offlco 315 Fort streflt. Telephone 139.

BOATS FOB SATYR.

TWO brand new skiffs. Apply S. P. Peterson,
Government yard, corner Alakea and Allen sts.,
piotte Fihmarket.

FOB SATVE.

FORTY THOCSAXD Manila Cipars to burn at
5 cents each. Myrtle Cigar Store above Orpheum
Theatre.

TRUST HONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE.

Apply to E. Wolters, atthoofflceoJ the Occ-
idental Hotel.

"WANTED.

ACCOMMODATION In a private family for a
man and idle. House In which there are no other
boarder;. Is preferred. Address B, Box 41,

Office.

ONE HUNDRED Families to buy lots on the
Valolo Tract and start a suburban town at once.
This tract Is within ten minutes walk of the
proppsed Rapid Transit Railroad. For further
particulars apply to A. F. Cooke, Room S, Model
Block.

coinposrroBs wanted.
TWO GOOD compositors. Apply at OGSce of

THE RETUBLICAJ" atS o'clock this morning--

GISLS WANTED.
TWO SMART stead j- - Glrl, to work In. the

Bindery of Tho Robert GrieTe Publishing Ox.
Apply o'clock this morning atOdceof THE
REPUBLICAN.

I.OST.
BT ACCIDENTAL gate opening, a large bar

colored CallfornlanMve, weight about SCO lbs.;
runt star on forehead, fat condition. A. little
puupun or Irritation on face but healing. Right
bind hoot a little while. Finder please notify
Follce Station and reward will tw paid.

FOE BENT.
TO A SINGLE man a desirable, room furnish-

ed, within 5 minutes' walk of the Pc&toSce.
A j ply to cottars No. 3. King Place, opposite Dr.
Augur's OCJce. Beretania street.

NEWLY Furnished Rooms, Fort Street House,
corner Vineyard One suitable for Dentist.

COTTaGEoI cine rooms at the corner of Ala-p- al

and Beretania streets. Apply to J. A. Maroon

COTTAGE ot eight rooms at corner ot Spencer
and HaciToM streets. Apply to J. A- - Magooa.

OFFICES TO "GET.

DESIRABLE business. oSI-c- in second tory
of nf w brfck Mk. cwnwr Alakea and Merchant
streets, rlngle r In suite- - Apply toX A. Magoon,
Merchant wrect, ce Postcfflce. HoaoiulK.

OFFICES la the new "Elite bolldlag. Hotel
tet. Apply at Hart Jt Ca, Ltd.

NOTICE.
" The annual meeting of "Wra. G. Irwin

& Co., Ltd. will be held at its office on
Tuesday, JilyWth, WW,,.

at 3 p. m. s, --
"

H. 3L WHlTSfEV, JR.
aSecretary.

..Honolulu, July 14, 1WXC
.

-
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NEWS OF THE TOWN

Native Hats at Mrs. Hanna's.
If yoa guess rurht yoa get a Cleve-

land bike free.
Manager Stoddard of 3Iaanaiei will

not resign before the first of the month
if then.

There was a
band concert
nhrht.

large attendance at the
at Kmma Square last

C M. Cooke took the unnurehased
j bonds of the Pioneer Mill to San Fran

cisco with him.
The proposition to bond Olaa planta-

tion meets with the approval of a ma-
jority of the stockholders.

The America Mam brought nine
Japanese and twenty-tw- o Chinese
steerage passengers for this port.

The list of the names of officers of
the Bituminous Kock Paving Co., who
will serve during the ensuing year
is published in this issue.

TheMoana is due from San Fran-
cisco tomorrow. She was advertised to
sail from San Francisco on July Uth
at S p. m.

"Ihe offices of the Electoral Eegistra-tio- n

and the Commissioner of Agri-
culture have removed to the basement
of the Executive building.

The Provident Savincs Life Assur
ance Company of New York furnishes
maximum insurance at a minimum
cost. I. E. Burns is the resident man-
ager. Office, next postoffice, Merchant
street

Have you tried the Annex cocktails.
They are made here and put up under
the W. C. Peacock & Co. label in con-
venient containers.

Just arrived on the Mary E. Foster, a
large shipment of horses, mules, choice
milch cows and chickens of special va-
rieties. Honolulu Stockyard Co, lim
ited.

POSTOFFICE BOYS GRUMBLE.

X w Men Get Fat Jobs Old Timers

Think it is Wrong.

There is a roar from the boys of the
PostoHice who have labored in the in
stitution for several years. They feel
that they have been discriminated
against in the matter of appointments
upstairs. There has not been any de-
fined complaint as yet, but the men feel
that those who have labored long and
conscientiously in the letter depart-
ment should have been given the first
whack at the plums distributed up-

stairs in the money-ord- er and registry
department. Three men, entire stran-
gers to the postofDce, were given the
jobs upstairs at a salary of $40 per
month more than the men in the let-
ter department get, and on this ac-
count there is discontent and grum-
bling.

KUKAIAU PLANTATION

IMPROVED MACHINERY.

Wire-rop- e System of Transporting1
Cane Bundling Machines and Mr.

Horner's New Style Cultivator.

The following of local interest was
contributed to the Hilo Tribune of July
11 by its correspondent at Hamakua:

ihe wire-rop-e system of transport-
ing the cane to the mill, which has
been in use at the Kukaiau plantation
for some years, is now so improved
and perfected as to be classed ami ng
the most economical and permanent-method- s

of transportation, and will
eventually, we think, be largely used
among most of the plantations of the
Islands. It requires a little more in-

telligence to manipulate this method
of working, but there is nothing intri-
cate about it, or anything more than
an ordinary person can understand. It
is especially useful in hilly countries,
for long distances, and for broken land.
It is also of great advantage In -- et
weather, because the rain now does
not interfere with the work or cause
the mill to shut down. Bundling ma-
chines have also been made, which
greatly facilitates the work, and trucks
have been made especially for carry-
ing the bundles to the wire, and which
have also proved a .great improvement
over carrying them by hand. There is
now no more trouble with the wire
rope coming off the supports, or the
bundles stopping or catching any-
where, excepting on rare occasions.

It is also found that the bundles will
run at a 4 per cent grade, by using
larger wheels; and that the work can
be dispatched much more rapidly and
at less cost than it could be done last
year, or by hauling the cane in wagons.

The new style cultivator, designed
by Mr. A. Horner, has proved to be a
great improvement over the old style,
as it not only does far better work,
but leaves less work to be done with
the hoe. This cultivator not only roots
up all of the weeds, grass, etc, but
burys them under ground as well. The
new style furnace that has been built
at the Kukaiau mill has proved a great
improvement, as has also the Arudt's
patent automatic combination testing
apparatus. This machine is to the fur-
nace what the steam engine indicator
is to the engine, and shows just gs
plainly what Is being done in the fur-
nace, as the indicator shows what is
being done in the cylinder of the en-

gine. The advantage of the machine
can be appreciated when it Is stated
that the amount of the carbonic acid
gas has been Increased from 10 per
cent, c o 2, to 14 per cent, c o 2, which
means a great saving of fuel.

The new method of double pressing
the mud is also a great improvement,
as the amount of sucrose in the mud
has been reduced from 7 to less than 1
per cent. And this juice is still further
diluted, making it less than a half of 1
per cent, when it Is used for macera-
tion. There are also quite a number
of other new devices seen at this milL
One Is for hoisting the sugar, one for
washing the mud press bags, one fcr
automatically firing the furnaces and
another for feeding the cane-carrl- er

with cane-- All of which save quits a
number of men.

JHawkeye on Ha-waii- .

Six delegates will be present at the
Kansas City convention from Hawaii,
and the Fdelepation will be headed by
Prince David Kawananakoa. Evidently
some ot the Hawauans do not realize
open which side their bread is botter-d--

From The Iowa State Register.

Dr. and Urs. Hiimphris, are visiting
the Mainland and when last heard
from were at the Van2ny3 hotel, Los
Angales, California.

DOFF PAT FM(!Y PRICES!!

TOTjuinsrisOEiSK: ofdoes"g so iftotjtraix
"with tjs. nirr as axtwa rs bees" o db Ox -
--JECT TO GIVE OUR PATEOKS THE FCTJJL-ES-T

TALTjE FOE THETR AiOSEY.

BOTH IN QUANTITY AND QUALITYJH

"WE LEAD THE WAY 1 LACES,"

A2sD WE SHALL COTETUE TO SELL,

f"or ofme: we:b:k more: hi

AT VERY SPECLAL PEIGES,
0

Valeedeeees
Edgtogs aed

Insertions
IN AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF NEW AND EXCLUSIVE

PATTERNS.

Y0UWILL ALSO ADMIT, THx.T AT THE PRICES WE
HAVE MARKED THIS LOT ARE RIDICULOUS.
WHO EVER HEARD OF A FRENCH YAL EDG

a

ING BEING FOR"

20C. A PIECE OR" 12 YDS 20C.

THAT IS JUST WHAT WE ARE DOING,

I. S. Sffl DRY GOODS CO.. Lb
THE PEOPLES' PROVIDERS

SCHUriAN'5
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Between Fort and Alakea Streets.

"We have just received, ex Alden Bessie, bark Irnfr
gard, Rosamond and W. H. Dimond and have now on dis
play

SOLD

f
Large New Stock of Elegant

and Up-to-da- te

SURREYS,
PHOTONS,
BUGGIES,
TRAPS,
RUNABOUTS, Etc.

Also STYLISH SINGLE and
DOUBLE CARRIAGE and
BUGGY HARNESS.

A new line of
LAP ROBES,

LAMPS, WHIPS,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.

All Goods now on Display

BOWERS MERCHANTS' PflTHQli

Office: Koom 4, ilodel Block.

AND

CONFIDENTIAL AGENCY,
Telephone

"""liable and Confidential Watchmen furnished oa short notice for Storw
el Proper:?, First-clas- s city refereaces. furatshed.

- .
t -- -. &'- .. -

- ,fVf-'- khi ?- -
- w Ct 5stv!2 t y -. - ! M,T' Iz:

' ,. v. xt.

70S. P. O. Box SGi

ets, Etc.
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FAIRCHILD'S AND

A. KM RPHY&CO'S
SHOE STOCKS

..Are for Sale

Be Up

OF JAMES A.

HEADY FOB

Cecil Brown and H. Focke, Trustees

of the Estato of James Gay,

File Their Annual

A of what he as
an fee in a probite mutter
.heard by Judge
was the of the day about the

A trifling estate came up

for and flnal
In which, after the payment of the
nuts thorn rrtaalned but $75 or $S9

.u- - .. L .. w-- t ,,. I

AIM UIC 11UI - aim- - , .V ..- -
tlon of Judge was called
to the fact that the attorney In the
case had a fee of $50. Judge ,

said he could not allow
arach a charge; that while he did not
Intend that his remarks should :pply

to the counsel in the case
lie desired It to be that he
could not allow such charges in small
estate that fees must not be allowed
to eat up estates. The fee of counsel
was reduced to $30, the attorney

the
The firm stand taken by Judge

in estates from
the raids of officials and
caused surprise among

and attaches, and in cer
tain quarters if not in- - j

the ac- - j

Uon of the judge was ana j
he will be called blessed by persons in
terested in matters In the
Probate Court.

In the matter of the estate of Jose
d Motta, Maria da Motta the
court to be
The estate is valued at $500, money on
deposit in the Postal Savings
Bank, $300 being in trust for
the Da Motta died June 4,
1900, leaving, besides thi
widow, three sons as heirs M. da Mot-

ta. Jose da Motta and da Mo-
tta, all bow of age.

aged 17, and Kaalai
aged 15, minor children of Lo-p- ec

and made
before Judge

is. the First Circuit Court that J.
Honolulu might be appoint

-- "sfi-vr

the Shoe

50 CENTS ON THE

In the matter of the estate of James

' King, the filed her pe
tition for the of her account,
for her from the trust anJ
for a final order for the
of the estate before Judge
The account filed showed that the to- -,

tal amount received from the estate
was' The were

I as follows: expenses,
$36.50; estate debts, support
of $4S; $1S9.92;

i total, $1,292.4; balance, The
master's report showed the estate to bo
jxjssesseu oi a uau luiuicat iu a icu-ye- ar

lease at a rental of $450 a year;
household effects valued at $350; three

$5,000 in value.
Judge set July 9 as the
time for hearing the

In the matter of the estate of Man-
uel Gomes, Jr., and Gomes,
minors, was made before
Judge that Go-ve- la

Cordelro and Antonio G.
of the minors, be

The
states that the mother is destitute:
that deceased at death owned one
hack, three horses and fur-
niture and that these need attention
Judge fixed July 17, at 10
o'clock in the as time for
hearing cause why the
should not be

In the matter of the estate of James
Gay, H. Focke and Cecil Brown, trus
tees, filed their annual report The

feature of the report is the
that S00 acres of land, form-

erly used as pasture, good only for six
months in the year, had been leased
under contract to the Waialua Agri,..,,. , -- . I lml.,l ..
VUkfcUiai uuiuuj , uiujittru, .vr uc
planted to cane. In lieu of rental the
estate Is to receive 5 per cent of the
sugar. It Is estimated that the Income
from this deal will be from $6,000 to
$S,000 a year. At date of report the
estate owned 215 head of cattle, 2S
horses and three mules. The ranch
netted $4,420.76 last year. The Income
of the estate was the

.Five thousand dol-

lars were paid to W. O. Smith, guar-
dian of the minors.

In the estate of Puanaini affidavit c
was filed.

In the Court, before Frear,
Chief Justice, Justice and
Circuit Judge Stanley, sitting in place
of Justice Perry, absent, the case of
A. G. against the Norwalk
Fire was up for
imimont Tr nn on Mppnflops
from the Circuit Court. First Circui
j. t. De Bolt for
ami Kinney. Ballon & for

The day was by
the of Mr. Ballou, who cited
many This case went over
until 11 o'clock this

In the action of the Es-
tate. against Deborah Pohina
and Pohlna, her
answer that they admit that the said
Deborah Pohlna is the owner in fee
simple of one half of ths
lands in the they
say they do not know or their own.

whether or not is
the owner and entitled to the

of the other half, and
so neither admit nor deny the

in the bill of They also
deny that it is for the own-
ers of said lands to agree among thfET
Arm as a tfiviaton of said

Store the

Corner of Fort and Streets
By their New Owners

L. B. KERR & COMPANY, Limited,

Who bought them at One-hal- f their cost and now

Public at One-hal- f their value.

CORNER FORT AND HOTEL

HUMPHREYS

CH&RGES

Says Estates Shall Not
Eaten By-Pees-

.

PROBATE BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

XSTATE KING,

DECEASED,
DISTRIBUTION.

Report.

reduction regarded
excessive

Humphreys yesterday,
sensation

courthouse.
accounting distribution.

Humphereys

demanded
Humphreys

personally
undersiood

grace-

fully accepting reduction.

Humphreys protecting
attorneys

considerable
nractltioners

consternation,
dlsnation. Generally, however,

commenaea,

pending

petitions
appointed administrator.

Hawaiian
deposited

petitioner.
Intestate.

Joaquin

Holowale, Do-aaia-

Domingo Kabl-Kln- a, ap-
plication Humphreys yes--terd- ay

COMBINED

at

In

Hotel

administratrix,
allowance

discharge
distribution
Humphreys.

$3,50S.S". expenditures
Administrator

$V1S.01;
children, commissions,

$2,216.44.

mortgages aggregating
Humphreys

petition.

Virginia
application

Humphreys yesterday
Cordeiro,

grandparents ap-

pointed guardians. application

household

Humphreys
morning,

application
granted.

principal
statement

$12,465.01; expen-
ditures. $12.55S.14.

publication
Supreme

Galbralth

Mericourt
Insurance Company,

appeared plaintiff,
McCIanahan

defendants. consumed
argument

authorities.
morning.

Kaplolanl
Limited,

husband, defendants

undivided
described complaint;

knowledge plaintiff
posses-

sion undivided
allega-

tion complaint.
Impossible

property;

at

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Saturday, July 11, 1900.

Bid Asked
Amerlcnn Sugar Co 20 30
Eva Plantation Comjwiny 26 4 16,
Uawailnn Sugar Comjiauy. 21321Ss3U
llououiu Sugar Coinjwiny ISO
Hnvokaa Sugar Company 31 32i
Kahuku Floatation Company 31
Kihoi Plantation Co.. Ltd.. A?!-- s lOJi 10
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd,, Assess 3 3
Oaliu Sugar Co ICO 1G5

Ookala Sugar Cn. 18
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., Assess 1 If,
Olna Sugar Co., Ltd., Paid up 11 15
Olownlu Company 150
Pepeekeo Sugar Company 215
Pioneer Mill Company. 1G5

Waialua Agricultural Co., Aswss 06Jf 93
Waialua Agricultural Co., Pd up 122 1,
Walmaualo Sugar Company ISO
Walmea Mill Co 120
Wilder Steamship Company 125
Inter-Inla- nd Steam Navigation Co.... 150
Mutual Telephone Company 14
Oauu Hallway & Laud Co s ISO 195

BOXDS.
Hllo Railroad Co. 6 percent ICO

Ewa Plantation 6 per rent 103
Kahuku Plantation 6 jer cent 102
Oahu Railway .t Land Co, 6 p.c. 103

SALES Morning Session.
100 Kind...'. 10 75
20Kthe! 10 75
10 Klhel 10 75
lOKlhel 10 75
5 Ewa 26 50
5 Ewa 26 37Jj

AFTEIUi-OO- SESSIOX. ,
SKlhel 10 75
5 Klhel 10 75
5 Klhel 10 75

JBETWEEX BOARDS.

115 Klhel 10 50
95 Klhel 10 00

Note : Waialua stock Is now quoted a SO per
cent PAID up.

A

HAWAIIAN TEACHERS

Association Opened its Annual Meet-

ing in. High School Yesterday.
A meeting of the Hawaiian Teachers

Association was held at the High
School building yesterday afternoon.
T. H. Gibson, president of the associa-
tion, called the meeting to order and
made a few remarks which touched on
the work of the association after which
a paper was given by 3Irs. W. W. Hall,
one of the commissioners of education.
She emphasized the importance of do-
ing well the work undertaken, whether
in an outlying district or in the city of
Honolulu, urging the teachers to an
ideal in their habits and thoughts thus,
placing before the pupils of the various
schools some one to look up to and be
cuided by.

Dr. Slogget read a paper on "Pond
life in and around Honolulu-- " The
reading was very instructive and
greatly appreciated by his audience.
.tallowing this interesting reading,
Professor Scott spoke on the subject
of u English as spoken." The subject
produced quite a discussion the meet
ing finally being ad journed at 4:30.

There will be a meeting this after-
noon at 250 at the High School when
Professors Wood, Townsend and others
will read some very interesting papers.

Commander S. V. Very, TJ. S-- X--, who
is a through passenger in the America
3Ianf was here at the time the Boston's
men raised the American nag over the
palace.

Avuoq stolen from atjninese ex--
prMMaan the day the big fire was re-

covered by Detective Chum Poonyee-twda- y.
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Chocolate BonBons
Name on Every Piece."

FOR SALE BY

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers, Sole Agents.

Ill FORT ST. TEL. 340.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Is used daily bj- - hundreds ot the heat

people In the Haw&Usn Island, It has stood
the test ot Use and Iu merits aro now
Cenerallr conceded. See that you get the
gennln article.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
ts ror sale bj-a- Vragsts and at the CXIOS

BAEHES SHOP. Tetephoae 696.

When Haying a Wheel

BUY RIGHT,

and Always be BighL

THE GLEVEUND
W. - -

Jt
XJB.'!M-.J-

ItiAi

all
of
up.

20 per cent, duty which we give to EN-
TIRE. This is a rare for the Children to iu

very

These goods are
from 10 to

Fine

( ( )

csi&nurr&TTtff

TRIBCil

"W. H. SMITH, : : : Editor
GARCH. C. STEELE, : : Manager

Published

CLEAN,

and
NEWSY

SUBCRIPTIOX Local SioO per year
; Foreign. 3.50 " "

D This publication has the largest cir-
culation on the Island of Hawaii of anv
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and as an
Advertising Medium is SECOND TO
NONE.

READY

DELIVER

THE OAHU ICE

& CO.

Have in readi-
ness and are to
serve their customers "with

ICE frompure
water from arte

sian vrells.
Your Orders

nWIAN&MKKHAI
3151, Blue.

P. O. Box 600.

NOTICE.

To whom it may concern:
AH bills due standing
over three months and not
paid on the Last of this
Month will be pfaced in the

Wonderful Bargains

Children's Clothing
At the Prices that are positively the

Cheapest ever in Honolulu.

Boys' Waist Suits
in Sizes and
Varieties Col-
ors, $1.00

the first of our New Stock since
our

be
Seasonable Clothing cheaply.

U.

The HILO

EverySaturday,

RELIABLE

ICE

ELECTBIC

everything
prepared

manufactured
condensed

Solicited.

Telephone

me

in

offered
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KERR &

J "sv-

A
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I

GAS & CO., Ltd.

46 MERCHANT STREET.

CANDI
You will he delighted with

the results if you send us
$1, $1.50, $2, 2.50, or
$3 on receipt will send by
U. S. mail to any Postoffico
Address In the Hawaiian
Islands free, the Finest
Box of Fresh Assorted
Candies packed in hand-
some boxes in size accord-
ing to the amount sent us.

Pick out half a dozen of your
best Friends or your Ene-
mies for that matter, send
us their Addresses with the
amount covering the sizeu
Boxes you wish sent and
you will be delighted with
the results.

THE NEW BAKERY

HOTEL STREET.

J. OSWALD LUTTED,
Manager.

Silent Mer Shop
rjrr -

r -

Youths' Suits ' and
Jackets and Pants
in Nobby and Styl-
ish Cut, perfect
finish, $1.50 up.

CUSTOMERS
opportunity reclothed

TO

fc.

ELECTBIC

ENGLAND

W1H,

the chaiifre of Tariff savin nr

GO., W

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR ARID

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended t

wraTIs" cd
CAPITAL $8,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OP

PHILADELPHIA
ASSETS G, j8

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

F.W. Makinney
Searcher
of Records

M-m- OSce-Oppo- elte "W. C. IB-TO- f & 0. --s
Abstracts and Certlcates of TKIo-Carefull- y

Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Security

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. L--. EVANS,
MANAGER

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand,.

SqiI of all Description for


